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Heldring to 
speak tonight 
by Alice Carle 
Asst. News Editor 
Woodrow Wilson Fellow, 
Fredrick Heldnng has been at 
John Carroll th1s week sharing 
w1th studcnLc; h1s opimons on the 
United States ac; a debtor nation. 
He wi II be spcaki ng to the 
public on the dangers to banking 
nationally and 1ntcmat1onally 
tonightat5:30 p.m. in the Jardine 
Room. He will also address the 
effccLc; of Europe 1992. 
He has been speaking to buSI-
ness classes throughout the week 
on top1cssuch aseorporatepublic 
responslbility,corporatcmanage-
ment and the world economy. 
Heldring began his career at 
the Philadelphia Nat.ional Bank, 
advanced to head of the 1nterna-
tiona! department and eventu-
ally became chief executive. He 
1s president of the Global Inter-
dependence Center and is a 
member of the Council of For-
eign Relations in New York. 
He is called a "banking mav-
erick" and is considered an eco-
nomic authority throughout the 
SU elections ready to go 
by Elmer Abbo 
News Editor 
Nom1nauons for the Student 
l.Jmun off 1ces dosed Tuesday as 
fmal nommauons were taken for 
the of J ll:C~ of secretary and treas-
urer 
For the office of secretary. Jen 
Rntcr. presently sophomorecla-;s 
~ 
\iS/ 
secretary, ac-
cepted last 
week's nomma-
uon by Randy 
Hamilton. 
Stwknt 'llnwn Sophomore 
'Efuuon Suits Rob Daum 
...._ ____ -'nominated Julie 
Burke for the position. Burke 
dccltned the nom1nation, criucrz-
ing the election process as too 
polit1cal andtheSU fornotfulfill-
mg its role 10 represent.ing the 
student body. 
"The Student Union needs a 
commntmem to the students. It 
should be a un1on of students who 
work together and support one 
another. But this Student Union 1s 
WHAT'S INSIDE ... 
not a unton," s~ud Rurkc. The 
d.hS<'S am. 1.! XCC UliVC of II<.Cf\ 011 
nol work together nor support one 
another.'" 
Jcannme Ctamey ,_JUnlorcla-.s 
trca-.urer, \\as the onl\ one to he 
nominated for the of I u::c or Lrea\-
urcr. Mike Schtll tng, S U trca-;-
urcr, nom mated her and wao.; sec-
onded b) Jell Sttltncr, sophomore 
class prcsrdent. 
Elections for these off1ccs w11l 
be held at the S U mceung on Feb 
20. Smce RlliCr and c~.amcy arc 
lhconlycand1clates runmng in their 
respective races, thctrclcction 1sa 
moot pomt. 
Elections for the off 1ccs of S U 
prcstdem, v1cc prestdcnt, and ch icl 
j usuce arc to be held Monday and 
Tuesday ol next week. 
Dave Avcnll, SU ch1efjusticc, 
and junior Drew Rabkcwych arc 
running for the office of president. 
Junior Frank Borally, and Stiltner 
arc vying lor\ 1cc prcs1dcnt. Tam 
Q'~eJII, JUniOr da\S VICe presr 
dent, and sophomore Joe Cimpcr-
man arc runnmg for chrcfjustice. 
Schlegel calls for balance in 
pursuit of Jesuit education 
by Elmer Abbo 
News Editor 
research by mamtain111g a balance 
between the two. 
"John Carroll's expantltng 
reputation -;hould not be achieved 
atlhc expense of our Jesuittratll -
tons, of personal concern of fac-
ulty for studenLc;, and of an educa-
tion that blends the intellectual 
1ncom 10g f reshmcn who havcdis-
play<.·d an aspect of commumty 
servtcc 111 the past and arc com-
rnHtcd to conunurng lhetr service 
cxpcnenl:es whtlc at Carroll. 
Rev John P. Sch legel, S.J., 
academlt v1cc prcs1dcnt, spoke to 
the John Carroll Un1versity fac-
ulty yesterday <luring the annual 
Acadcnllt Sune of the University 
address m the new con ference and the moral," he SaJd. 
Second, starling in the 1990-
9 1 academic ye<lf, the establish-
ment of an endowed visiung fel-
lowship wrll bnng a noted Jesuit 
te<tcher scholar to JCU for a se-
mester to help 1n assessing teach-
room of the Rccplcx addition. 
His speech focused on the need 
to uphold Jesuit education at JCU 
as well ao.; improve teaching and 
In furthcnng this educational 
goal, he mentioned three steps 
bemg taken. The li rst is the crea-
tion of 10 S3h<Xl scholarships for Continued un page 5 
Group formed to 
.n~~r-~~--r------.~-----, 
romote black unit 
by Marcellus Nealy 
Staff Reporter 
The 131ack Un1tcd Students 
Ac;sociauon (B.U .S.A),an organl-
tallon lor rmnortt) \tudents, was 
off1ually chartered with the Stu-
dent l nHHl ~ eh 6 with over-
' h~,; 11110g "Ufljll. It I lOIII L,,, '--
11) c ml": r , 
Accorcllng to freshman An-
thon v Pres 1dcnt. one of thl' I oun<l-
crs ol B L .S.A 'Our t\\O main 
conungenLs arc to prom >IC black 
<.ulture and black unity. The re<l-
son why we came about is bccauo.;c 
there arc only a lew hlad sat JCU 
and we fccl1t1s trnportant that we 
have some type ol unity." 
The B. U.S.A. thartcr mcludcs 
maktng provistons for tutonng 
scrv1ccs to inner ct ty sch<x>l chtl-
drcn and conducung flnanc1al a1d 
semmars forinnerc1ty high school 
studeOLs throughout the Cleveland 
area. The group also arms to work 
with the Office of Minom y Af-
fairs to recruit qualified m1nority 
studcnL'>. 
Through these efforts, the 
B. U.S.A. hopes to educate these 
children about the values of a col-
lege educat10n and clear away 
some of the amb1gutty that col-
lege life has for young high sch<x>l 
studenL'i. 
' I he lema Maple Elementary School Chuir performed in the 
Atrium on Feb. 9. The event was sponsored by the Orricc of 
Minority Affairs a\ part of Black H is tory Month. 
In add1Uon, the group Intends 
to con tnbute tO the cl forts or or-
g<JJlllaliOJl'i such a<; the Sickle-Cell 
Anem m A ssot1ation, Lmlc Buddy/ 
B1g Buddy, the Amcncan Red 
Cross,thc Salvation Army and the 
Urban League. 
The new group also hopes to 
promote the awareness of black 
culture throughout the John Car-
roll commun ity by sponsonng 
activities -;uch ac; speakers, rilm s, 
art cxh1b11s, dance groups and 
theater companies at least once 
each seme\lcr. 
President referred to a Forum 
art1clc by )toll Till public;hcd 10 
rt•*' tty \1..,\.CIIw' :-..~ally 
last week's i-;sue ol the Carroll 
New.1 that addressed the problem 
or preJUdice on campus. He be-
ltcves the B.l.J.S.A. can help to 
confront the problem. 
" We need this organizauon so 
that we can come together, make 
sense ol what's going on, chip 
away the btL'i and the p1cces, so 
that we can take this negative 
energy and redtrect 1t," s<ud Presi-
dent. 
According to President, many 
psychologtsl'i and soc1olog1sts 
around the world believe that ra-
cial tensiOn CXISt'> because of a 
Continued on page 5 
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Bizarre cha racters 
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Director of 'True 
West' explains pas-
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Blue Streaks swim-
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Student input should be used to fullest potential 
Thccx1sungsystemofstudcm's 
teacher cvaluauons, or lack 
thereof, IS of questiOnable accu-
racy. At present there is no uni-
versity w1de method of evalu-
auon and some departments in the 
Uni versity dO not USC any. This 
structure does not allow lor the 
full benefits of studcm input on 
classroom instrucuon. 
T he potcnLJal benefits of stu-
dent mput and analys1s should be 
cons1dcrcd. Ata small , liberal arts 
un1vcrsny cmphas1s 1s placed on 
the rapport that c;tudcnLs and teach-
ers have. A key part m any rela-
uonshlp IS feedback from both 
s1dcs both pos1t1,.e and negative, 
wh1ch contr1hutes great I} to hoth 
part1es. <;tudcnt evaluauons can 
prov1dc valuahlc ms1ghtmto what 
IS bemg ass1milatcd 111 the class-
rooms. 
In add ILion, student input can he 
a fac10r Ill dCCidlng the Status or 
professors 1n terms ol tenure, sal-
ary, and promotion. 
R 1chard L. Derr, ass1stanL dean 
for academ1c afla1rs 10 the col-
leges at Case Western Reserve 
Un1vers11y commenLs, "Evalu-
ations arc onl} one source of m-
formauon, hut a unique source: 
from them we get a pcrspccuvc 
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that we can ' t get any other way." 
:vtanr unl\·ers111es such as 
C\\. R L have unplcmcntcd a stan -
dardllcd method oltcachercvalu 
ations. The data from the cvalu 
at.ions 1s cons1dcrcd to be qu1te 
helpful 10 the deans in faculty 
review '"hen cons1dcring tenure, 
promouon. and m some cases 
salary, according to Derr. 
"It l'i ~lleved that the data 1s 
important for the 1mprovcmcntof 
teaching and for providing t11e 
studenL'i wnh mformauon about 
the performance of the faculty," 
said Dcrr 
In 19R6 an ad hoc committee 
was lorrncd at John Carroll to 
redefine the course evaluauon 
system. Thlscommiuccspcntovcr 
two semesters gathering and rc-
VICwmg mlormation to compile a 
standard evaluauon form. 
The corn llllltC~ made a proposal 
that st.an<lanh;cd C\ aluauon forms 
There cx1sLs amongst C:1rroll 
studcntsasmallminorit~ wholecl 
that,atccruun tuncsancl forw hat-
ever reason, they must engage in 
acts of destruction m the dorms. 
Why people llo these tllmgs. 
such as punclung hok s lll l.l.'d1ng 
ules,nppmg carpct.ing oil the wall. 
breaking windows, and destroy-
ing whatever o ther inanunate 
objccLc; they sec fit to attack, 1s 
unknown. But what is known is 
that itrC<juircs very little intellec t, 
less maturity, and almost no sense 
of self esteem and worth to de-
stroy a place m wh1ch one must 
also live. 
Dorm destruction is notlung 
new to Carrol l. A certain amount 
of dorm damage is expected hy 
the housmg department. A<.;CI-
dcnLc; happen, and often th mgs get 
broken unmtcntionally. But what 
1s disturb1ng IS when things arc 
blatantly damaged on purpose. 
The worst case thus far th1s 
year has been the third lloor ol 
Millor Hall. Granted, 11 is mostly 
freshman and all tnples, and the 
tension must at umcs reach lever 
pitches, but what h<l'i happcn~d on 
that floor th1s year has been com 
plctcly unacceptable, if not unhc 
licvahlc. 
" We expected a l iu k more 
damage than usual . hut not dam 
age that 11 takes an effort to do," 
should be 1mplcmcntcd. and en-
couraged departments to test the 
system. Some departments and 
even inc! I\ ldu.llla<.ulty memhcrs 
used the new forms. However, 
due to unstated reasons, a follow 
up cvaluauon of the proposed 
system was not carried out. 
It IS qucsuoned whether or not 
student's remarks arc an accurate 
measure of a teacher's compe-
tency. 
Dr. Harry Nash, Physics pro-
lessor who has hl:en at Carroll for 
39 years, explamcd dangers he 
sees 1n us1ng a standard evalu-
~ltlon form process. 
One 1s that the teachers may be 
forced to teach 10 the document, 
msteadofthe1rown teaching style. 
"If teachers do this, then the 
students reall) lose somcthmg," 
\.ash sa•d. " (iood tea<.hmg isn't 
one thing. We get' .1r1cty by hav-
mg d1ffcrcnttcachlllg styles." 
s;,ud Dr. James Lavm, Vice Presi-
dent o f Student Affairs. 
In particular , about 30 ceiling 
tiles have fist-holes in them. An 
entire piece of sound-proofing 
carpel was tom off the wall in a 
study lounge. If th1s IS uninten-
tional, the excuse would be mtcr -
esting to hear: 
" Honestly, dean, I don ' t know 
what happened. One minute I was 
-; tudying calculus, and I guess I 
snapped, because all of a sudden I 
flew into a mad mgcand npped all 
the carpet off the wall." 
As if this abuse wasn't enough, 
a couple of banisters were r ipped 
out of the walls in the stairwells. 
" What do you do with a banis-
ter?" said Joe Farrell . Dean or 
StudcnL<;. "You'd need a truck to 
take ll anywhere." 
Corrections 
• fl d \:h.l\. J9')(lt"ul."of'll•cC.crroll ;'kw,, an artrdc rn th"'C.cmpu$ltlc 
wc..Uor t p.cgl." h ) mi,t.cl..cnl) ull 11111lullhc recent I~ lonnc..·d AC ·\ ALA:\()\ 
,l, b.:mg .111 J\koholu.:' Anon\nHnl' 'upporl ~:roup. AC,\ \I \ '\ON " 
'liJllk>rl •rc>llp lor pcopl. \\ ho, ... l.mlth 1111.:11111\:r, olll'l hl'lllli .. tll~ lqx.nu .. l 
•In lh,· l·d• :-; I'I'JO l"llc nl llh· ( .urc>ll :-\,·\\, , lhrr,·nl r.tll." ,l!lll-"1111-...: 
nl the h,ortd \\'.ru' Cinu " ,1, lilt c>l 1<'<'1 h 11 k1111111.:tl ;I'; lc> h;l\ 1 n): ;cl k11<kd Joluo 
( ",1rrolll "'''''11\ 
\.ash docs reel that student sur-
veys could be useful lor tc~tchcrs. 
"It has to pro\'1dc thoughtful 
(;Omments, though," ~ud :'\ash. 
Rcv.John P.S,hlegel,S.J., vice 
prCSidCnl of acadcrn ICS, IS open lO 
a student evaluauon process. 
"There should be a place for 
studentmput," sa1d Schlegel. 
Un1vcrsny-w1dc evaluauons of 
some type should be 1 ntroduced to 
our system. This process should 
include evaluation forms that arc 
llcx1ble and adapt to <llrfcrcnt 
courses, for accurate feedback. 
Thoseevaluauons that ask open 
questiOnS and eliCII an Op1010ll-
ated response would be more II kcl y 
to accurmcly rellect teacher per-
lormance than a standardized 
form. It would be bcuer for both 
teachers and studenLs 1f evalu-
auons were not dco;1gncd to staus-
ucaly rank teachers and classes, 
but to analyze them md•v·1dually. 
M lllor Hall has not been the 
onl} dorm defaced by senseless 
vandalism this year, but 1t1s by far 
the worst case. What is unnerv-
Ing, though, is that those respon-
sible forthc dcstrucuon arc fartoo 
cowardly to come forv\ ard and 
take responsibiht} lor their ac-
uons. As a result. charges arc 
being assessed to enure floors. 
Thus,othcrsLUdcnLsarc bcmg held 
financially responsible for the Ig-
norant actions o f a select few. 
If you arc one of those IJCoplc 
who, when in the pnx:ess of ha,·-
lng a good time, find 11 ncccssaf} 
to destroy somethmg w1tlun the 
very building that you live, do us 
all a favor. 
I he next time th1s urge comes 
over you, go out mto the parkmg 
lot and bang your head ag.11nst the 
asphalt, or maybe CYcn a guard 
rail. Or.1f you have a u tr, k1ck in 
the tall - lighL", or through your 
body throug h the \\ 1ndshll' ld . 
College 1sex l:>cnsl\ c l'llough ' ' ith-
out ha\lng to tov.r tlw l:Ost Clt' 
'I line 1diot \\ ho d\'l"ldc' to pum: h 
IIIII .1 IL'\\ ted in~· Ilk' lor .1 golld 
lll llC 
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New stadium issue reaches 9th inning 
by David Caldwell 
In the mmdsofman> ,the lall'st 
proposal for a new Cleveland 
sports facility 1s just another case 
of the public makmg the nch ncher. 
t\s the decade-long stad1um 
issue once again rears 1Ls head, a 
v1tal CIVIC msutution and a key 
economic asset, namely maJor 
league baseball, hangs in the bal-
ance. 
The project, includ1ng an out-
door baseball park and an indoor 
arena, carries a tentative price-tag 
Attention JCU: 
Presidents' Day is near 
Monday,Fcbruary 19, isPrcSI-
denL'\' Day. II is a day during 
which we come together as ana-
uon to recognize the leadership of 
such well known presidents as 
George Washington and Abraham 
Lmcoln, along with the efforts of 
<>ome lesser known leaders such 
as James K. Polk and Chester A. 
Arthur. It is a day when most 
Ama1cans remain at home, re 
lllXtmg on the accomplishmcm " 
of our nation's greatest men. 
At John Carroll, we enjoy no 
such luxury. While the rest of the 
greatest nat1on mthe world is par-
tic1paung in this joyous occasion, 
we \\-Ill be laboriously and tedi-
ously going abom our studies. 
Carroll, by robbing us of our 
past, IS robbmg us of our future. 
F1ve years from now, Carroll 
gmduateswill not even knOW\\ hat 
Pres1dcnL')' Day is. 
What if some of Carroll 's cur-
rent students go on to become 
mailmen or bankers? To them, it 
will just be another three day 
weekend! 
In this umc of mtemauonal 
uncertainty and domestic conflict, 
it ts Imperative that Carroll stu-
dents parlic1patc m a holiday wh1ch 
unifies Amencans in such a patri-
otic and posative wa). 
Dennis Reardon 
David Humphries 
Class of '93 
More window 
people-bashing 
In trymg to respond to Scon 
Till's aruclc "PrejudiCe h1dcs 
beh1nd JCU wmtlows,"a friend of 
mmc summetl up h1s feelings (X:r-
fectl). He sa1d he would take the 
remarks ol "window people" 
eta<:. · "mggl.'r ·l.'ll: ) as compll-
mem-. lx'c.Jusc the> 1ndicatl' he 
docs notlllthe mold of 1 hl.'se lll"l' 
or S280 nulhon. at k·ast halt ol 
\\ l11ch 1s to be pa1d through public 
funds. 
\lost olthe public lundmg '' 1n 
the lorm ol a .. s1n w:(·. lcv•cd on 
the sale of c1garcues. beer.'' lnL'. 
and liquor. 
Some crlliCS arc calling the 
proposal another form of well are 
for mlllionmrcs. 
The fact is, though, that Cleve-
land IS fortunate that the million 
rures m quesuon,theJacobs broth-
ers, haven' t already taken the 
Indians to greener pastures. 
The Jacobscs, to Lllc1r credit, 
ha\ c not thrL'atencd to mm e the 
ll'am. hutllumlx: no longertaken 
lor gramt'd thJt the lnclmns \\Ill 
rL'Illam here 
Just ask fans or the Oakland 
R,udcrs. Balumort' Cohs. and St. 
Lou1s Cardmals (loothall) ho" 
well they can trust maJnr ll'aguc 
sports owners 
Cleveland enJOys a b1g-lcaguc 
status that can only be auamed 
through the prcst1ge of kecpmg 
sporL'i f ranch 1ses, even losmg ones 
like the lnd1ans. 
For those who hclievc that the 
lncllansshould break their35-ycar 
loslllg streak lx'lorl' thoughts ol a 
nc"' stachurn can he taken sen-
oush should cons1ckr the plight 
ol last }l'ar s :S.at1onal I L'aguc 
c.:hamp1on San frannsco G•ants. 
Dl.'spllc strong aucnd,tnll' and 
a '" mnmg team on the field. the 
lt'<llll owners arl.' threatening to 
lllO\C out olLO\\ n ,ts soon as pos-
Sible 1f the Cit)' do~.·sn't mmc to 
build a new staclnull. 
!he "sm tax" proposal seems 
10 be much more palawblc to the 
voters than the property tax rcler-
endum that waseas1l} delcatL'd m 
19M. 
h·cn so, an) tax 1ssuc 1sa tough 
sell to voters, who will likely sec 
the 1ssue on the ~1ay ballot 
It's ume that government. 
htNncss, and t11c public rcal11c 
th.nthc lx'nellls ol a st.adJUm out-
'' 1.' 1gh all the I<Lx a hated conven-
tion centers, hotels, and com mer-
( 1al developments that the tax-
payers have already made pos-
Sible. 
Clearl>. th1s may be Cleve-
land's last chance to keep the 
lndmns and get the kmd ol mod-
l'fll spotts lac11iues that the Cll) so 
nchly deserves. 
Letters to the Editor 
cure people. 
I agree m viewmg the1r de-
rogatory comments as pnuse 
misphrascd and am very thankful 
to have fnends w i th h1s smcemy 
of acceptance and abili ty to chal -
lenge his own inadequacies Oc· 
fore poinung them out in others. 
Scou andall you oLitcr"frcak<>," 
"lags," and "niggers," I'd rather 
offer my fnendship to you than to 
these w indow people. Who knows 
when somcda) I rna) sa). do or 
wear sometl11ng they don'tllkt'. 
A dum Stuart 
Classol 90 
ROTC extends thanks 
to JCU community 
The ROTC Wolfpack Battal-
ion woulcll 1kc to thank the Carroll 
communJL} for its support of the 
January Blood Drive. Through 
your support we raised 210 pulls 
of blood. Th1s 1s the second high-
est quantlly of blood nused s1nce 
the Red Cross started coming here 
in 1963. The last ume Carroll 
broke the 200 pint mark was 1n 
1973. We have only been able to 
surpass the 200 pint mark three 
umcs. 
Also, congratulations to Laura 
"'ass1f.thc cadet who directed the 
event, to the workers, and to the 
donors for their achievement. The 
next Blood Dme " 111 be April1-
-t I hope the school will support 
Lite next Blood Drive w1th the same 
enthusiasm '' e h,l\ e already 
shown th1s school year. 
James \.Vcstcrfield 
Class ol '90 
Bookstore manager 
clarifies problems 
AlkrrL'adingtheartJdc''Bc>\lk· 
store cuts pnce tags, but not 
pnces," b\ John Hedman in ·1 he 
C If rot \ l '" Fchn1ar) I, 1990,1 
\\anted 10 respond to some or the 
pmms made 111thc awck. 
First, the Bookstore did not put 
pnccs on the books this semcstl'r 
because this job is a labor Jlllen-
SI ve one and our registers can now 
hold th1s mformauon. Th1s com-
puterization is new and we arc 
trymg to find a way to handle th1s 
JOb 111 the most economical \\ay. 
We apologi;e for any inconven-
Ience or mental angu1sh we ma) 
have caused anyone. We arc 
COnsldCring John's suggesUOll or 
pncmg cad1 book md1\ 1duall\ or 
at least putllng a prll:c on Lhl' shd I 
tanh next scmc-.h.'t 
ccond, the Book !>LOrc has no 
contro l over the usc of K1nko's 
packets or photocopied texts We 
arc s1mpl} the d1strahutor for the 
professors 1n thts maucr. Ihc 
pro lessors decide ''hat matcnal 
thC) \\ant rl.'producl'd. make the 
nt'ccssar> arrangemcms wllh 
Kinko's Copymg or wnh the John 
Carroll Cop) Center and havl.' the 
material delivered to the Book-
store. 
Th1rd, the Bookstore docs not 
buy back 1ts own books. We have 
twochffcrentcompan1es that come 
m to bu) books back. An) book 
that IS bcmg used at Carroll the 
next semester is purchased lrom 
the student, b) the compan). lor 
the Bookstore at one half the 
Current rcuul price. 
In other \\Ords, 1f the student 
p;ud $50 fora book hut the book 1s 
currently selling for S55.the book 
1s purchased for $27.50 from the 
student. Th1s policy applies only 
to text books that have been or-
dered b} the acadcm1c departments 
for USC in the follOWing Sl'lliCSter. 
The compan1cs that do the book 
hu\ hack setthctr0\1. n policu:s lor 
books that arc not being u'>ed at 
Carroll. Gcnl.'rally this ts a maHer 
ol suppl) ami demand. The stu· 
dent must decide if .selling these 
books to the bu) ing com pan) 1s to 
h1-.; or hL·r a<hantagt·. 
I\\ ould like to thank He~.-kman 
lor h•" cornmcnt-.;,ul(l 'uggcs\Jon-.. 
I Jt,,, ~' cr, I'' 1:-.h that he had spo-
ken '' ith me prior to \\ ntull' the 
artiCle so o;ome oft he above pomts 
could have heen clanf1cd earlier. 
I welcome any sugge.suons that 
help the Carroll commun11y. We 
arc here 10 serve the Carroll com-
munn y 111 the most econom1cal 
and CfliCICnt Wa) l"l(lSSible 
J1m Traverse 
Manager, John Carroll 
Bookstore 
"Book Buy Back" lacks 
rationale 
\Ills h:lll.:r IS .ldures::.~· tl lo 
wnome\ cr 1s rc:-;ponstblc for the 
·'Book Buy Back " at the end o f 
each scme•acr. I real itc that a 
hex>"- company buys stulknts' 
books h<K k , however, the outra-
gL·ousl~ hl\\ pm:cgJvt•n lora honk 
bought hat k, 11 C\ en bought haL k, 
1s nLhculous. fhc amoum ol boo"-s 
thro'' n <1\\ a\ 1s grt•ater LilJII the 
amount of books bought. A lx'LLcr 
system must be dcv1sed. 
Surcl) the books thro\\ n away 
can be used at other schools or arc 
at least worth some money for the 
paper the words arc pnnted on. It 
1s cspe<.1all> unnervmg when a 
book 1s nm taken back because 11 
1 s notlx' 111g used next semester or 
a new etllllon 1s published when 
the same exact b<x>k will be and is 
used. 
Enough 1spa1d for these books, 
ne\\ and used, to deserve atle~lSl a 
one-thml return when when sell-
Ill!!, hack. 
Dan1cllc Puln 
CI<Lss of '92 
Inaccuracies in Senior 
Week report corrected 
The f·eh. I Cm r'>ll 1\i~l\ 1 re-
ported that SeniOr \\ e.:k h·t:f hc:.-n 
tancclled hy the \ lumn1 Off1cc 
I h1o; report \\a" lilt. orn'll 11> 'c'-
~·1a\ rl'SpCt'IS .111d II (,\1 flld l\ll•)l\.'S 
lh,\l \\Cf\! lll.ll:I..Uiall.. 
Scm or W eek was can,:clkd by 
th ~· unr vcrsll} adlllllllstratlon and 
not S(x:t"llll.allv the Alumni or 
IKC Th1s de<:JsiOil hcc an1e n~'ccs­
saf\ because ol till' hchavmr ol a 
numlx1 ol seniors allcmlllh' tht· 
C\ents lllll'lelll }l',trs. 
fhe n)l)<:ept ol hav1ng a l1r..;t 
"Class Rl'llnHm' lor seniors pnor 
to commencement 1s a go~>d Olll' 
1 he Alunuu Off1t"e 1s aware that 
Commencement W~keml A<.ll\ r-
I les have been schctlulcd as an 
altem atJ vc to Sen1o r W eek . We 
have o ffered our full lledged sup· 
port for thrs prOJCCL, and I have 
met wiL11 Student Union off 1cers 
10 help L11em plan their events for 
commencement week . 
Tim O'Callahan 
Dircttor of Alumn1 Rclauons 
Class of '82 
~~D_:~)\ 'fl_l~~ 'flliiJr~t 
.- 795-7676 
On CedarHill - At Fairmount 
e LOW AffiFARE SPECIALISTS e 
Have fun on your vacation - Let us do the work 
25 years of service to the Heights 
Open Weekdays AND Saturday Mornings 
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Human needs require animal testing 
by George Valent 
Forum Writer 
If you have ever eaten a hamburger, 
owned a leather wallet or purse, or taken 
medication,thcn you have depended on an 
animal to satisfy your needs. 
Recently. there has been some attention 
paid to an•mal nghts by a few "concerned" 
citizens. Through various means these 
self-anointed messiahs of the an1mal king-
dom are aucmpung to curb or eradiCate the 
use of animals for medical research and 
clothing, such as fur. Columnist Brent 
Larkin referred to these people as 
"lunkheads," a label wh1ch aptly describes 
them. 
I 
substances on ununal-.;. hut it not on them 
we would have to us~ people. That would 
probably not go over too well, but•l•t did, 
the people who complain about med1cal 
research should be the first to l~ used. 
These people JUSt have m1sconcepuons 
abouttesung anunals. It is not done for the 
pleasure of the cxpenmcntcr. Th1s •s not 
Dr. Jekyll standing over an ape with an icc 
pick. Animals arc tested for the benefit and 
safety of everyone. 
Regarding fur, trapp~ng animals 10 the 
wild and leaving them to die is mhumane. 
People have a right to complain about this. 
But much of the commcrc•al fur sold today 
•s ra•sed on fanns,JuStlike thccaulc used to 
make shoes, coats, and other leather prod-
ucts. 
Man has used animals for food and cloth-
ing since the dawn of his ex•stcnce. More 
recently, an1mals have been used for medi-
cal research. 
ponant. When a company develops a new 
drug or food addn•vc it must prove to the 
Food and Drug Admmistrat1on that the 
substance is completely safe for human 
consumption. Usmg animals for testing 
these substances •s the only alternative to 
tesung them on humans. 
If an animal is not a threatened species 
its usc should not be restricted. People 
should be able to wear fur, cat hamburgers, 
and take med•cauon, and should not be 
hassled by others for the1r choice. Their usc for research is extremely im- Granted, it IS not very humane to test 
Discarded fliers potential recycling bonanza 
by Anton Zuiker 
Asst. Forum Editor 
"Wanted: Jesse James, outlaw and murderer." 
In the old west, everyone knew what was going on. 
That's because everyone read the one notice posted on the 
post office door. 
Today. news is spread in countJess mediums and by 
complex marketing stratcgtcs. Newspapers, rad•o stauons, 
mailings, and posters. 
We have all of those here at John Carroll University. 
We also have single page advertisements. These fliers 
come through campus mail, under dormitory doors, and 
beneath wmdsh1cld wipers. 
On any g•ven day, the mailbox area is huercd w1th a sea 
of d•scardcd papers. Dormitory hallways, likewise, can be 
"While students are charged ten 
cents a sheet to laser print in 
the computer lab, thousands of 
photocopied papers are 
callously disposed of." 
decorated at umcs with strewn-about niers. 
The fliers m1ght herald a dance, a prestigious speaker, 
or a night at Noisemakers. They invite the students to 
actively participate in campus activities. 
"It •s my responsibility and job to promote campus 
actiVIties .. .for wh1ch I may spend $400 for a performer," 
Lisa Heckman, Director of Student Activities, said. 
GOLD RING SALE 
S750FF 18K 
ssoOFF14K 
Indeed, the bountiful funding for activities 
demands sufficient advertising. ·The schcdul ing 
of campus performers •s justified only by com-
plete advertising to insure a good crowd. 
But why are the nicrs on the floor? 
Flier advertising is an efficient means of 
market mg. As you reach into your mailbox or 
under the windshield w1per, you grasp a single 
sheet of paper. Yourcycsaredrawn tothccolor, 
and you quickly skim the information. 
Advertising objective accomplished. The 
n.cr becomes useless. The nier becomes gar-
bage. And since most students arc too lazy to 
reach over and place that sheet into the conven-
ient trash receptacle, the flier becomes a noor 
covcnng. 
-~~5 OFF IOKJ: .-
~-:;~, , ... ·:_: ~· ~ <=t'i!> 
fl ,.. . - ... '· ,., t,,.. '• . • .,. ·"., . '": ~ \.' :-~ · ' ) 
: ·\ )-~ ' / \ 0 I~ :•.\. ..:.- . - 0 I • 0 
,--~"4. 
Order your college ring NOW. 
JOSTENS 
4 • l lit C 4 • C 0 t. I. I 0 C lit I N 0.,. 
Dlee:FEB. 21 ~ 22Time: 10 AM - 3 PM Depo!it~ $ 15.00 
z-~ 
P\ace: S.A-C. LOBBY ~a _____ ..... ___ .,.....,.._ ... ........, .. ,... ...... _ .. .__ 
At twocentsashcct,this is a waste of money. 
While students arc charged ten cents a sheet to 
laser pnnt m the computer lab, thousands of 
photocopied papers arc callously disposed of. 
This is a waste of natural resources. As each 
day brings more global concern for environ-
mental •ssucs, we arc challenged to moderate 
our lifestyles and actions to insure the prolifera-
tion of our planet. 
"It ( n1er advertising) may bean efficient way 
of advertising, but it•s not an efficient way of 
conserving our natural resources," Dennis Dew. 
President of Pax Christ• John Carroll, said. 
Where are our priorities, in advertising or preserving the 
environment, ac;ks Dew. 
Can a compromise be reached? There should be some 
way for efficient advertising to be done with a minimum of 
ecological threat. 
Both Heckman and Jen Ritter, Sophomore Class Secre-
tary, agree that the niers offer the best way to advertise. 
The Sophomore class leads the pack in number of different 
fliers distributed this academic year. 
Heckman and Ritter are not deaf to Dew's objections. 
They are joined by many university members in knowing 
that the problem exists. 
"I urgeJCU to off era means of recycling if we continue 
to use this means of advertising. If a system of recycling 
cannot be offered, then the nier method should be aban-
doned," Dew said. 
It is Lime that the university community joined together 
to invest in the future of Planet Earth. It is time to begin a 
recycling program. 
Small steps arc already bemg taken by the ad hoc Earth 
Day Committee, which has sponsored a petition for JCU to 
begin recycling used paper from the computer labs. 
World conscience demands a wide scale program, 
though, a program that John Carroll as a univcrs•ty could 
very successfully implement. 
Who will care enough? Who will be crazy enough to 
collect and save those nicrs, save them for a day when a 
recycled sheaf of paper can directly innuencc the future of 
the world? 
Each member of the university community must be the 
one to care enough. A program should be started so that 
each nier sentoutcan be collected for recycling. Together 
with an aluminum can recycling program, a terrific start 
will have been made. 
Throughout the country communities arc i mplcmcnting 
recycling prognuns that arc embraced by each member of 
the community. JCU has shown its competence in organ-
izmg other cvcnL'i, such as the Division III wrestling 
tournament, the Soviet film conference, and the Student 
Union's involvement in the National Association of Stu-
dents at Catholic Colleges and Universities. 
A university-wide recycling program is possible and 
credible. So arc the greenhouse effect and global forest 
destruct ion. 
Which will John Carroll Universi ty choose? 
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Colleges investigated for tuition price-fixing 
by Alice Carle Onglnally, the mvcsugauon cts. vice president for busmess, dis- cal insurance, and enrollment. 
Asst. News Editor targeted only Nort.heastern John Carroll hao; not been ap- agrccd,bcllcvingthatluiuonpncc- These factors arc considered 
~chools . but gradually IL grew to proac:hcd by the mvestigation. fixing is not common. by the president, vice presidents, 
Constant tuition mcreascs at mclude about6~ colleges nauon- Rev. John P. Schlegel. S.J., aca- " It [collusion] htL'\ never oc- mhmsslons olliccrs, financial aid 
colleges and un1vcrsitics across w1dc. The Oh1o schools under dci~11CVIceprcsldcnt.~ud thu~thc curred in my cxpcncnce," said ofliccrs, and the deans of the 
the UnJLcd States often leave stu- invcstigauonarcOberlinCollcgc, Un1vcrs11y docs not take mto Schaefer. ··1 don'tthink that uni- University. 
dcntsa'\kmgwhytuition issohigh. Antioch College in Yellow consldcr.lllonothcrschool'sprices vcrsitics raise their tUition to bet- Ultimately, the decision be-
In last Sunduy's issue, the Plain Springs, Denison University in when scuing tuition. However, he tcr their reputation. There arc so longs to Rev. Michael J. Lavelle, 
Dealer reported on accusations Granville, Kenyon College in said that 11 is a poss1bility that many ncctls lor the mcomc." JCU president. He submits the 
that many elite private colleges Gambier, Ohio Wcslyan Univcr- other schools do. When scuing tUition, JCU con- proposed price to the finance and 
raise their tuition "not because si ty in Dclcware, and the College " It docs happen, but I don't sidcrs four main factor<;: salaries, audl! commmec of the Board of 
they need the money, but because of Wooster. know why ,"s<ud Schlegel. ·'There scholarships and grants, fringe Trustees for examination. The 
they wanuo appear as prestigious Public colleges and univcrsi- is a certain snob appeal attached benefits that include unusual ex- Board then approves or rejcCL'i the 
as possible." tics have been excluded from the with being the most expensive penses such as Blue Cross mcdi- tuition proposal. 
ThcJ usticc Department's ami- probe because thei r prices depend school." 
trust division is investigating many mainly on state education budg- Although, Edward Schaefer, 
U.S. colleges and universities, Debaters tenth ··n nat.·on 
including six Ohio schools, for 
allegedly fixing their prices. The 
investigation is focusing on offi-
cials from different colleges who 
share inside financial information 
before setting their own tuition in 
order to maintain a prestigious 
status, reported the PD. 
These practices of exchanging 
i ntemal information may be con-
sidered collusion, which is illegal 
under federal antitrust laws. 
The investigation began last 
summer after the printing of 
several Wall Street Journal ar-
ticles about the exchanging of 
internal Information. 
B. U.S.A. formed 
Continued from page 1 
lack of education. The founders 
of B. U.S.A. hope toerascsomeof 
the ignorance that exists, he sajd. 
At the beginning of this year, 
Ronald Oleksiak and Dr. Shirley 
Seaton, of the Office of Minority 
Affairs, surveyed the minority 
population of JCU in conjuction 
with representatives of Geor-
getown University, the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame, and other 
prominent universities across the 
country. 
The purpose of the survey was 
to determine ways to increase the 
enrollment of black col lege stu-
dents and make campus life more 
receptive to black students. One 
solution offered was the creation 
of a black student organization. 
The B. U.S .A. has evolved as that 
entity. 
ThcOfficeofMinority Affairs 
is excited about the activities of 
the B. U.S.A. 
"We have some really bright 
and articulate young people here. 
I am delighted to be able to work 
with them and Jam confident that 
a lot of good will come from their 
efforts," said Oleksiak. 
" We really have a job to do," 
said President. "In fact, when we 
wrote up our bill and presented it 
to the review committee, they 
looked at it and said, 'This is a lot 
or slUff. Arc you sure you can 
handle it?' and I said, 'Oh yeah, 
I'm quite sure we can."' 
by Mike Giancola 
The John Carroll debate team 
is continuing it winning tradition. 
Currently ranked tenth in the na-
tion, the team is well on its way to 
the National Tournament. 
"It [our success] has resulted 
from the fact that we all work 
together and help each other, as 
well as the guidance of Dr. Church, 
our director," said John Miller, 
debate team president. 
"It will be very difficult to hold 
on to our national ranking." said 
Dr. Russell Church, deba te team 
director."! am aJmostsurc we will 
win our East Central Reg1on. I am 
hopeful that in the National Tour-
nament we can qualify for l11c 
elimination round." 
The debate team competes in 
an organization known a-; CEDA 
(Cross Examination Debate As-
sociation) and have already com-
petcd against the Air Force Acad-
emy, Michigan State, Ohio Uni-
versity, Kansas State and Vander-
bilt University. 
The team debates on the same 
subject throughout the semester. 
Currently, the team is debating 
that the "trend of increasing for-
eign investment in the United 
States is detrimental to this na-
tion." 
The nine-member Learn divides 
into two person teams to compete. 
According to Miller, a good 
debater can "look at things logi-
cally and th1nk it through. lIt is I a 
COI110JJ1allon o f bcmg ~ d I pre-
pared and thinking well on your 
feet." 
Upcoming debates include trips 
to Ball State, Ferris State, Capital 
and Miami University in Florida 
as well as l11c National Chmnpion-
ships, which are to be held in April 
aL Southwest Missouri Un ivcrsity 
in Springfield. 
Balance in education 
Continued from page 1 
ing needs and present a public 
lecture. 
Third,Schlegcl announced that 
an ad hoc commiucc has been 
appointed "to review the Jesuit 
nature of the University." Headed 
by Dr. Arthur Noetzcl, the com-
mittee will evaluate many areas 
including residential and class-
room life, curriculum and core, 
faculty-student relations, and 
University-community relations. 
Schlegel also stressed the need 
to maintain a balance between 
teaching and research. 
"I am keenly alert to this need 
for balance; but in saying that I run 
not acknowledging any present 
imbalance, but rather noting the 
perception of the eclipsing of 
teaching or the downplaying by 
research and publication," he said. 
To uphold this balance, Sch-
legel noted the upgrading and 
continuation of several faculty 
incentives. Among the incentives 
arc an increase in the cash award 
for the Distinguished Faculty 
A ward to S2000 from S I O(Xl and 
the addition of two new teaching 
awards. 
He announced the appointment 
of a blue-ribbon committee on 
teaching quality. Thccommiuee-
will be co-chaired by Dr. David 
LaGuardia, chairman of the Eng-
lish Department, and Jerry 
Moreno, instructor of mathemat-
ics. It will evaluale such aspects 
as class si7-C and curriculum. 
"I am well aware Lhat other 
studies have been undertaken; so 
be it! This is a new one. And I 
wam to assure you that r am not 
interested in a simple solution ora 
single recommendation," he said 
of the commiuce. 
On the topic of research, Sch-
legel noted the need to develop 
and mangagc it efficiently. 
"At present the research ethos 
at John Carroll is in a stage of 
'becoming,'" he said. 
"Teaching, advising, and re-
search compete for the scarest 
university resource--your time." 
He intends for the blue ribbon 
commiuec to help provide guid-
ance m tackling this challenge. 
Damages to Millor Hall 
mark highest in years 
by Sue Zurkovski 
Staff Reporter 
Punched-in ceiling tiles, bro-
ken toilet scats and torn carpeting 
on the third floor men's wing of 
Millor Hall have prompted Uni-
versity housing officials to charge 
the residents the highest housing 
damages fees in seven years. 
"This will be the greatest 
amount of common area damage 
that has been billed back !to the 
studenL->1," said Donna Byrnes, 
director of hous1ng. 
Seven years ago, 1 e~1dcms n l " 
floor in Pacelli Hall were charged 
$64 a person to replace new car-
peting that had been damaged by 
firecrackers lit m the hallways, 
explained Byrnes. 
"I'm sure this 1s beyond Lhat," 
she said of the current d<tmagcs m 
Miller. 
Presently, Physical Plant is 
assessing the dan1age. Byrnes 
could not offer an estimate of the 
total cost of damages per resident. 
According to Audrey Swart, 
residence hall director of Mil lor, 
and Greg Koltas, resident assis-
tant of third floor Millor, the 
damages include broken study hall 
furniture, a smashed thermostat, 
tom carpeting, missing ceiling 
tiles, torn soap dispensers and 
broken lights. 
"Unless we know who specifi-
cally did it, we have to charge 
Spinning records 
everyone," said Stuart. "The prob-
lem is that no one's li.llking." 
Byrnes agreed: "We're under 
the impression that it's a small 
core of people doing the damages, 
and no one wanL<; to come for-
ward." 
The residenL<; will be billed by 
Spring Break and must pay the 
damage cosLc; before housing reg-
istration begins in April or possi-
bly lose their housing contract<; 
for next year. 
"I don't tlunk 1t', nght," said 
ont• studcnl. "'ll's JUst a couple of 
p~·opk d\lln~ ll 1 tile ll.tllhl):;es}." 
Another llllrd lloor rcsi(Jcnt 
said, "I se~ both sides. I don't 
think JL's fa1r that the rest of us 
who arc innocent arc charged. but 
the responsibility IS ours because 
we should he able to control 11." 
Fifty-seven studentS live on the 
third lloor of Mlllor, a freshman 
dorm comprised of triple rooms. 
DcspltC the extent Of damages 
m Millor, Byrnes has nouced a 
general decrease in campus dam-
ages. "Dolan is the most improved 
over lhc last two years," she said. 
VinceTinnircllo,residencchall 
direetorofBcrnet, has not noticed 
a great amount of damage in his 
hall this year. 
"Actually, I've been pretty 
happy," he said. "We have some 
little things broken due to regular 
usage, but that's it So far we've 
been pleased." 
THURSDAY 
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Israeli professor addresses West Bank crisis & lrDn~l:01~lC£! 
10 years ago this 
by Thomas Peppard 
World View Editor 
Speaking to a group of about 
50, an Israeli professor and peace 
activist explained his feelings 
about his country's occupation of 
the West Bank. He felt, "shock, 
anger and anxiety," that nine Is-
raelis were recently killed on an 
Egyptian bus trip simply because 
of their nationality. 
Dr. Moshe Ron, the compara-
tive literature teacher from Tel 
Aviv's Hebrew University, also 
was angered by the suffering and 
injustice his own government in-
flicts upon the Palestinians living 
on the West Bank. Ron said that 
nearly one person a day is killed in 
the West Bank's violence, and one 
in fifteen of those victims is a 
trnt to du sisters 
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child under the age of twelve. 
"There is a long history of vto· 
lence, fraud and callousness per-
petrated by my people on other 
people," said Ron. Thus he ex-
plained the responsibility he feels 
to help end the conflict. 
Ron co-founded Peace Now, 
an Israeli interest group which 
worked to resolve the Lebanese 
wars of 1983 and 1987. Now, he 
is most active in the 21st Y car 
peace group which is working to 
end the fighting in the West Bank. 
"Israel must maintain the ca-
pacity to defend itself," said Ron. 
"But we can never live in peace in 
our own land unless we reach a 
workable compromise with other 
people." 
Ron recalled the mood of his 
country in the late '60s when Is-
Love, 
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for me! 
:Hey J.J.O!J{; '}(appy '1/aCen trnes 'lJay. 
Love, 'B. 
').(iss 'features, 'Wfiat a tfo[{! •We a[{ 
wve you, wfi.etfi.er you (if(e it or not. 
'}rom your sports ttfitor away from 
sports editor! 
'fooli'llltr(jrraudt®, myf rtncli.swut 
fuart, '.i\fay our {ove mrfure over di.> 
tant {and.s may your sigfit Joon sootfte 
my say eyes ana may our tfrewns 6e· 
CO/lit reafity. Jt t 'adort·Se· agapo· { 
Love You!!! Your, "Jtmtrican Sweety 
(jir{!"'Iina. 
S tepfrane, { WVt you ant£ Jai 'ErLVie 'lJe 
'Toi 'Bou 'Bou. 
'i{?tf '}(aired '.Jreafc. '.!rom :J{e{[f 'J{j.ce 
1fair '}ag! Love, J.P. 
'])ear Jeff, '])on 't miss tfte fp.n nt.:(t 
racl had occupied the West Bank. 
The country explained the pur-
pose of the occupation as a "bar-
gaining ch1p" to be used in ending 
the war. The people believed this, 
thinking that a peaceful Israel 
would soon exist. 
Ncar I y 25 years later Israel sti II 
occupies the region, and the coun-
try continues to live in turmoil. 
For these reasons, Ron pro-
posed a three step solution: 
• Legitimize the Palestine Lib-
eration Organization by beginning 
a dialogue witll it. 
• Struggle against the occupa-
tion, insure the civil liberties and 
human rights of Palestinians and 
keep the lines of communication 
open with the Palestinians. 
• Insist upon the preservation 
of the Israelis' own civil rights. 
Love 
Liz. 
'Dearest 1Jawn '£. '[ftanlc§ for tfu 
Cfiristmas picture. Love 'f.cfwartf 
1)wten. 
'B'l{f M{.COCJ{!]{?v{f f'WJ!J'(.I')'O'U, f 
L'US'T')'O'U'R... 'BCYD')'! Love, YO'li'R... 
S'£Cl<:,"£'T'VJ!L'£'J.._P'[{'J{_'£. 
'lJoug: 'l{pses are red, vioftts are 6[ue, l 
cannot believe f tru.stttf you, my friends 
were correct, you do h.ave dw t .s[wre 
effect, you may tliinfc. that you. are so 
coo[· 'But, it's you. in tfie end wfz.o wi[[ 
&lot( li~ a fool! 
'I' my '1Jia6Ces Vnite! 'Break.. Out 71te 
'Eyeliner! Love, Your Leader. 
'T.L. 'ilafent ine 'sis a time for me to say 
tlianf<J for heing my speciaf friend wfw 
always hrings asmiCeantfwarmfeefing 
witfr your presence! ['{[ afways dterish 
our friendship and {a.unfz.s for tlib re· 
CLASSIFIEDS ' ::!iii~ ·: ¥,: ~ .-; ., ,, 
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BUSINESS Summ~r S!,!Qie!~ Wan!~Q 5:30pm- 9:30pm, 6:00pm-Law firm seeking furnished 1 O:OOpm, or 9:00pm- midnight. 
apartments for summer associ- Flexible scheduling. For 
MASONRY BRICK & STONE ates to sublet. Please contact interview call333-3367. 
WORK· Steps, Window Wells, Debbie Tomedolskey (586-7306) 
Tuck Pointing, Plaster. Shrubs or Diane Miller (586-7289). Looking for dependable nice 
Prunes. 461-517 4. student to babysit in my home 
BARMAIDS/BARTENDERS for two children. Experience 
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND. wanted. No experience neces- preferred. Call381-2884. 
QANQ!,.!N, ME,XIQQ. From sary. Flexible hours. Early 
$299.00. R.T. air, R.T. transfers, closing. Apply at Maxwell;s Bar Math tutoring -All levels. Call 
7 nights hotel, cruise beach & Deli between 2 and 5pm, David 691-0812. 
parties, free lunch, free admis- Monday through Friday. 
sions, hotel taxes & more. Or- Calico Corners is accepting 
ganize small group earn FREE WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION applications for salesperson to 
TRIP. For more information call OR BIG SCREEN TV PLUS sell fabric for the home. We will 
toll free (800) 344-8360 or in Ct. RAISE UP TO $1 ,400 IN JUST tratn. Flexible hours. Moving to 
(800) 522·6286. 10 DAYS !! ! Objective: the Greens of Lyndhurst in early 
Fundraiser. Commttment: April. Call 562-8558. 
Best Fundraisers On Campus! Minimal. Money: Raise $1,400. 
Is your fraternity, soronty or club Cost: Zero Investment. 
Interested 1n earning $1,000.00 + Happy first birthday! To Paul 
for a one-week. on-campus Help Wanted: Dia• America. Davtd Henderson-from hts 
markettng proJect? You must be Nation's largest Telemarketing proud parents alumni, Rtck 
well-organtzed and hard working. firm needs communtcators to Henderson and John Carroll 
Call Val or Myra at (800) 592- work 9 am 1 pm. 12pm - 4pm. Senior Jennifer Neumann 
2121. 
Egypt 
maining years at JC'll yon 
'}(appy '1/afentine 's 'lJay from some· 
one witfi a kjntf fi.eart tfwt appreci· 
ates you. 'J('l( 
'Ear· '}(appy 'llaCenetine 's 'lJay.:.; for· 
ida itt just 18 days. I &Jve u. Pit. 
'To a[{ my on ·caJnpus fri.tntf.s. '}(appy 
o/aCentine 's.Love, Luera. 
'Ear· '}(appy 'VaUntine 's 'lJay! 1 Love 
')"ou.Snook§. 
'.i\farie, wi£( you go to tfie '1/aftn tint 5 
dance witfrJoe ').(uf{en? 
Coffeen, Your roommate says that r 
sfz.ou.Ui say '}(appy o/aCentine 's 'lJay. 
Lovt., :MarK._ 
'l{pses art red, vioft.ts are 6lue, j{appy 
o/aCentine 's 'lJay to a[[ of my &Jver{ 
ones. Jf.nton Zui~r. 
'1'.').(. I lik? cfreamin ~ cu.z dream in' 
cart maf(e IJOIL mine!!! 
36 '])olmuYPftil and 'Xf-vin. 'J( ! I 
Love You (juys! Love, 'l{je. 
Co[, Co[, 91-fis& ').(imi! You. gu.ys are 
fou.r of my '6estest • fri.tnd.s. Jl[Pac· 
ino ruU.S. Jt{f Jl.Q titU.S are ours( or 
tfz.ey sfz.ou.U£ 6e) r Love You. '])earfy. 
Love, 'l(je. 
'To Jt{f the girf.s f've fovtd 6efore· 
Jtndy'B. 
'To Chris, 'Tawnya & Jentan, 'Better 
start eating Cean ho&Jgna to fit in your 
skjmpy suits in 'lJaytona! '!Ji. 
')v(ara'Dwyer! 3lappyi'aCentine 's'lJay 
to you! '}(ere is your d.assified. r fwpe 
r fi.aven 't em6arassed yau to mucfi! 
(Just f(idtfing) Love, 'J(ri.sten. 
Cfrery{, You'[[ a[ways 6e my mirade 
frientf! Love, Colleen. 
'To a[[ myf rientf.s, r fove you. a[[. to my 
roomie· You're tru(y tfie 6est, and('{( 
6e tfiere {or rtou! Co{feen. 
'Jfere it is ').{arie. '}(appy '1/a(entine 's 
'Day! Love. Laura ann .r:tcfnaue. 
Cfri Sigma 'l.'fr t: 'J.l{ease fet me jotn tfre 
11.roue_t Jennr{er'PracK.o. 
1Jear >lncfrovy, tfwnf<J for tfie wulc· 
t.nd.'Weenjoyufrt.13u tcliaJ~d fnenrl• . 
Cfrf'l.) tlltd l)eoff. •Tfwn{(,(, '!TuwK_.,for 
tfr.:. {cruf~. tfr.:. Ollt' rn my [mel;, rt :, 
m.<ty and lturu.l fwve typfru.<· ·What 
rl 'l'crfwtin.: :, 1latt!!! ·\fi.•.,y!!! 
week ... 
February 10: 
A pre-New Hampshire Primary 
GalluppollshowsPresidcntJimmy 
Caner leading all his Republican 
opponents. Carter leads former 
President Ford 52% to 41%. 
February 13-2 1: 
President Carter sets a February 20 
deadline for the withdrawal o 
Soviet troops from Afghanistan. 
The deadline passes, and Carter 
calls for US boycott of 19800lym-
pic Games to be held in August in 
Moscow. 
Febr uary 14: 
Winter Olympics open in lake 
Placid, NY. 
February 15: 
American hostages held in the 
American Emba'iSy in Teheran, 
fran, spend their l03rd day in cap-
tivity. Negotiations for t11eir re-
lease remain at a standstill. 
Source: New York Times index 
1980: A Book ojRerord 
Compiled by PalrickMcGill 
remonutf. '}(aiK,rt hy Leroy. 
'To myfri.tntf.s! You {(!t01uwfz.o you are! 
1faveagre.at'llakntiJU 's'Dayantl @ n 't 
tfo rmytfr tng r wouUn 't .:Jla! r Loves 
yousguys. Lu.v, 91-fari.t . PS. Lori, you 
are a great roomie! 
Cflris, You're tru[y a fri.tncf in a mil· 
fUm!!! %ut me for a party in tfz.e 'J(f.ys! 
Co{. 
'To a[['!Tu 'BlueS treaf($, witfi Cove, 'lJean 
'.Jarre[[. 
'To: Jlntliony, 'We Love You, You 
"'l{pamin • (jon ')"ou. 1t Love, o/enu.s, .. 
'}(efen, and '])uma. 
Sean O"Toou, 13 montfzs and 10 days 
today and now everyone. /Qt.ows. Love, 
Squ.e.z. 
'Bart Simpson, you. sfz.ouU£ he at Penn 
State. Love, the 91-foh . 
'lJear 'iJehh ie C. l'll aLways remember 
that wontkrfu[ nigfit. Love ').(atfuw 
'l{yan :(J C'll 
You'vegot fove tecfinique!!!! 
'lJear Jim '.Ford, 'We •([ 6oth liq to 6e 
with. you. in 'X.?y 'West on 6reaf:._Lu.v, 
'B&'l(, 
j{appy i'afentine 's 'lJay to (jau.zeman 
(jids. Love, 'i)el(Jer. 
'YJJunny ·!/or tfie si[[y ru6 dmvn.s, to tfie 
smiU.S and the frowns, wfutfur out for 
comics,( or just on the town), you·~ { 
n always 6e, my favorite down. Love an 
K.isses '}.{atfdog(gm). 
:Hey! 'Wiio puts it on?!?!-Jln inqurring 
mint!!!! 
!!!!!!!!!! 
J!www, Casey, you're so cuuuutc! 
Jtnn, Let 's go the tfu mnft sfrop! 'lTic 
'] rencfrmatt 
'}(cy Sclifin,JT' 'J(ccp smifing! 
'llr. 'f)i.:;ft [or,es tfrc '£rld1t.s nnd a[{ tfr,·ir 
groupus. :Happy'l'al·en twc .< 'l.Jay· Lm•e 
rtour noL·JO·.<ecrct anmirc.r. 
:=-lint lovr grand:' 
The Carroll News, February 15, 1989 WORLD VIEW 
Experts state theories explaining 
Gorbachev's reforms in Soviet system 
by John Omicinski 
WASIIII\GTON, D.C. - Ina week 's timc,Gor-
bachev swept away the foundations of communist 
power m h1s country of 11 time zones and 287 
million people, v1nually d1smanllmg 70 years of 
Soviet poht1cs and h1story. 
"Gorbachev remains a psychological enigma," 
says Vladim1r Shlapentokh, a Michigan State soci-
ologist who polled Russ1ans for the party newspa-
pers Pravda and Izvcsua. 
"And during his career, he has managed to con-
ceal, to some degree, his critical feelings about the 
system." 
"Now. there is no turnmg back. We cannm wa<>tc 
any more time," he told the Central Commiucc as-
sembled Wednesday at the Kremlin. 
"The destin) of the whole world," he said, "1s 
being dec1ded." 
Two possibilities lie ahead: a modernized coun-
try. with a quasi-Amcncan system, a chaotic Marx-
ism that leaves Russ1a again a murky backwater. 
"Life," he said m a 1988 speech, "makes you 
discard illusions." 
Some clues to his thoughts are buried in his 1987 
book, "Perestroika," m which he writes that Vladi-
mir Lenin was "deeply concerned for the future of 
socialism" when he died in 1924. 
By Lhe late 1970s, Gorbachev remarks, it was 
clear much had gone a\H). 
"Smcecommg to power," says Shlapcntokh, "he 
has sa1d over <md over he wants to make Russ1a a 
norrnal,CJ\Jhzcd s<x. l~t). 0ormal andcl\ lltt~d those 
arc the words h~ uses." 
"The btg mystery IS why he 'sdomg 11," says Allan 
Goodman, Assoc1ate Dean ol the Georgetown Unl-
versl!) School of T·orc1gn Ser\ 1cc 
Goodman qucsuons whether 11 was Gorbachev's 
trip to France and Italy that o~ncd hts mmd. 
Indeed, Gorbachcv has been abroad a great deal, 
starung 111 1966 and mcluding a tour of s1x Western 
coun111es m 1972. He 1s srud to have descnbcd a Lrip 
to Italy as a "revolmion of the mmd" and returned 
from a 1975 trip to West Germany rhapsodic about 
the Western economy. 
The April28, 1986, Chernob) I acc1dent acceler-
ated Gorbachcv's policy of glasnost, or openness. 
For the first time, the Soviets provtded the West with 
deuulsof a disaster which, in another time, may have 
been hushed up. 
Though he saw thccounLry's <llfficulues from his 
home base in Stavropol, Gorbachev apparently did 
not comprehend the vastness of the Soviet mess until 
Yun Andropov was on h1s dcathhcd in 1984. 
Andropov turned over econom1c alfatrs to Gor-
bachcv. Seeing the country's books, Gorbachev is 
reponed to have exclaimed: "MyGO<l, whatdtd they 
think they were domg! I should go bad.. to Lhe 
prov mces no"'." 
As htsspokcsman Gennady Gemsimov s:ud, Gor-
bachev has replaced the Brczhnev DocLrine with the 
Smal!a Docl!me· "I D1d It \I) \\a}." 
(John Omicin5ki wntcsfor GJ\ ~ 1\ whtn!!IOII ) 
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Changes in EasternEurope 
could affect Third World aid 
by Roc helle Carroll ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
W1Lh much of the mc<lla 's attenuon focused on the evenLc; occur-
nng in Eastern Bloc countnes, concern has mounted that the needs of 
., htrd World counLrtes w1ll he neglected. The pope has shared tn this 
concern as he JOurneyed to the African coun1J1es of Ca~ Verde, ~ali. 
Chad, Gumca-B1ssau. and Burkina Faso last month. 
Dr. Verghesc Chirayath, a professor of soctology at John Carroll 
University. menuoned that the pope IS one of the few people wnh the 
moral clout to 1nlluence mauerssuchas thcse. Somehow, he can draw 
attention to the baste datly tragedtes like nobody else. 
In a recent tntervtcw, Chirayath offered some tnsights to help 
understand the secm•ngly insurmountable obstacles Thtnl World 
countries face. 
Chirayath satd one maJor source ott he apath) ts Lhe lack of soc1al 
and cultural bonds between developed and underdeveloped coun-
tnes. Sociologtcally. politically, and geographtcally the two are 
separate enuue'> isolated from one another. There IS no common 
tntegraung force mouvaung lndusLrtah;edcountnes to untte wuh the 
more unfortunate of the world, sharmg the burden. 
Another problem Chtrayath spoke of is the tremendous power Lhc 
world med1a has m dectdtng what evenL'> m the world arc the most 
relevant. Currently, due to drasuc changes in the SO\ 1et Un1on and 
Emaern Europe, Amencans' interest IS there. 
Chirayath suggcsLo; that because the problem ol 500 mil l1on people 
starving has become old the public has become urcd of trymg to over -
come such a mao;sive dtlemma. 
Ch1raymh also menuoned that the church already has been acuvcly 
involved 111 Third World nattons. The n11ssions, untversiucs, and 
seminaries arc tremendous auempls to help thes~ counLrtcs <kvdop 
further. and eventually help themselves out ol thc1r nJL<;. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• • • ••••• • ••••• •• •• •• •••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••• ••• • • • 
• • • • 
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·Moving on to a new era· --and looking back at the past century 
1968: A change in atmosphere 
Women finally accepted to Carroll 
by Betsy Benonder 
In the past John Carroll Umversny had 
been referred to by lhe public a-; the "col-
lege for men " However, before oil ~emily 
accepung women in 1968, Carroll dad al-
low many women LO auend. 
In the 1920s women were pcrmaued to 
attend classes on Saturdays. In the 1930s 
women could auend evening classes and 
the Graduate DIVIsion. TheCollegeof Arts 
and Sc1ences was open only to men, at least 
for awhale. 
As early as the I 940s co educauon had 
been an 1ssue. Women were allowed to 
attend classes as guests and were even able 
to earn degrees. However, they were not 
officially considered Carroll students. 
In May 1966, a Carroll News appealed 
to the student body LO support a ball that 
would open lhe doors for women to enter 
the College of Arts and Sciences. The ar-
taclc sa ad, "In our opinion, the Unaversny is 
co-educational, but not suffic1emt y co-edu-
cational. We ask students and admamstra-
tors to consider the opponun11rcs l'or 1m-
prov1ng the atmosphere ... " 
The Student Union made it ofl11.:aal10 
May I 966by passing a resolution th:H "John 
Carrol! as a co-educational Una vcrslly." 
In I %7,theCarroll Quarterly appo10ted 
Since 1960: 
a woman to an cdnonal post. A women's 
Glee Club was formed in 1967. The only 
step left would be to allow women to regis-
tration in the College of Arts and Sciences 
for degree programs. 
By January 1968 the requested approv-
als from the Province and Rome had been 
received, and Carroll announced that in 
September 1968 the whole college would 
be officially co-educational. 
By fall of 1968,48 women registered in 
the College of ArLo; and Sciences as the ftrst 
officlalcocducauonalclassofCarroll. They 
received the first floor of Murphy Hall as 
dorm space. 
Among the flrst48 women in 1968 was 
Barbara Benander. She looked back fondly 
on Carroll, recalling the past events. 
"In the CN they used to have Co-ed of 
the Week, where lhcy featured a different 
girl every week," she said. "They'd have 
her picture in the paper w1th a whole write 
up about her. It was pretty silly but I guess 
the guys found it entcna1ning and a way to 
find out about these new animals roaming 
the campus." 
Benander recalled the Snack Bar and 
the Ratl as being the main " hangouts" for 
Carroll sLUclcnts. She also rcmcmbCred 
m ixcrs, a Mard1 Gras Dance, sororiues,the 
Candlelight March in the Quad and Christ-
mas ume and a few academ1c clubs as ways 
to meet people on campus. 
"There was an overwhelming number 
of guys compared to girls 1n my classes, 
espec1ally s10cc I was a Math major. Over-
all,thcre were very l'cw girls in the college, 
but we made up for it in our intelligence. A 
significant number of us were in the Honors 
Program." 
Bcnander finished John Carroll with a 
B.S. and an M.S. in Math. She went on tO 
rece1ve her Ph.D an Math at Kent State and 
her Ma-;tcrs 10 Computer Science at Cleve-
land State. She rs presently a professor of 
Computer Sc1encc at Cleveland State. 
Another female student, who registered 
in 1973, said that there were many more 
girls at that time. 
"It seemed <Ls if the ra1io of men to 
women was about60 to 40. It was evening 
up rapidly." 
However, she sensed that th<'re was Still 
a sense of resentment and prejudice to-
wards women. 
"I always got the implicit feeling that 
women were there, but not completely 
accepted. There was lillie bit of prejudice 
but most women tried to ignore it." 
As the 1990's open many changes can 
be seen since 1968. The ratio ol men to 
women IS presently 52 to 48 percent. 
Enrollment up by over 1 ,000, room/board 
cost increase over $3,000 in past 30 years 
by Sarah Stehle up. Scheduled to open in fall 
semester of 1990 IS the new dorm. 
Before. . . 1989 saw the beginnings of the new addition to the Recptex (above). 
After. . . T he finished product, opened at the beginning of th e new decade (below). 
John Carroll University has 
been expanding at a very rap1d 
pace an the last few years. From 
the busmess school annex to 
small campus, John Carroll has 
been growing in numbers as 
well as si7.e. 
Accordang to Doris Pud-
loskl of Institutional Research 
allohn Carroll,lheenrollment 
Carroll in 1968, statistics 
showed that in 1970, full time 
undergraduates climbed to 
2,591. In 1980, 2,570 full-
umc undergraduates attended, 
wh1le in the fall of 1989 the 
With the increac;ing number of 
studentS hving on campus, new Old 
hous10g is necessary. John Car-
Recplex had 'airplane lounge', 'pink barn' 
Dolan Hall was completed in 1955. Murphy, 
Sutowski, Millor and East followed to meet 
incr eao;ing housing needs. 
the addataon of a new cafctena 
to the newc\t dorm, burldings 
arc lipnngmg up all over cam-
pus. For being a moderately 
ha-; ancrcascd over the ye<trs. 
In 1960,therc were 2,135 full-
tame undergraduates. With the 
admissaon of women into John 
full-ume undcrgraduaterepon 
was3,069. 
Much of the construcuon 
took place from 1952 to the 
present. The b.g~estadditions 
to the John ·~;·~roll commu-
nitywcrethedonnitorics. The 
fi rstl wo dorms that were bu i It 
were Bernet and Rodman halls 
in 1935. The next dorm built 
was Pacelli Hall in 1952, With 
Dolan Hall following an 1955. 
Although it housed all men 
until 1968, Murphy Hall was 
built and designed especially 
for women in 1964. Accord-
ing to John Reali, Vice Presi-
dent for Services, Murphy was 
created in order to house 
women, pnmanly nuns ~or 
religious programs dur10g lhc 
summer months. 
Sutowski Hall followed 
Murphy in 1979. Mitior Hall 
wa<; built in 1981. Seven years 
later, in 1988, East Hall went 
roll hac; been busy w1lh construe-
lion 1n the past38 years in order to 
expand and grow. 
Along with the new buildings 
came an increase in room and 
board. According to Pudlowski, 
in 1960roomandboardwasS680. 
By 1970, room and board in-
creased to $1000. In 1980, room 
and board was S 1700. By the fall 
semester of 1989, WlliOn had nsen 
lO $4230. 
Not only were dorms bcang 
built butalsosomcvcry improtant 
auractions for students at John 
Carroll. Swdcnts who went to 
John Carroll before 1959 found 
the area that is now the English 
and Philosophy Dcparunents in 
the AD Building was the cafctc-
na. The knchcn was what is pres-
ently the Copy Center and Mail-
room. 
The Student ActiVIties Center, 
hualt an 1959, did nOL become 
known as the Rccplcx until iL was 
completed in 1985. 
By John Fisher 
The Recplex 1s the heart of John Car-
roll student activaty. Thas facility is lhc 
center of on campus sports and entertain-
ment and, t::~c a self-sufficient commu-
nity, itcona.ain~.tstorc, a bank,church,and 
restaurant. 
It all began in 1915, when the Univer-
sity power plant was built. Additions con-
tinue through today, as can be seen in the 
new addition to the cafctcna, opened this 
semester. 
The complex 1s not JUSt one large 
building, butactuall y e1ghtdiffcrcnt build-
ings connected together. These sections 
arc the power plant, the Main Gym, the 
Student Activities Center, the Chapel, 
Recreation Center, Atnum, and Pool. 
Dr. James Lavm, V1cc President of 
Student Affairs, recalled the wordsoffor-
mer President Reverend Thomas O'Mal-
ley who said the whole facility looks "lake 
a few drunkards who met on a street who 
came together and leaned on each other," 
because of the seemingly haphaz.ar<l posi-
tioning of each of the build ings agaanst 
each other. 
After the power plant was built, the 
next bu1lding to go up was called the 
"Pink Bam" on the s1tc of the present St. 
Francis Chapel. The building had origi-
nally been a gym on a military base, and 
was dismantled and shipped in pieces to 
the campus. The Pink Barn, through the 
years, served as a temporary gym, the 
School of Business, and lhe Chapel. 
The Main Gym opened in 1957 where 
bolh intramural and varsity sportS were 
played. 
The Student Activities Center (SAC} 
was opened in 1959 and housed the cafe-
teria, snack bar, game room, and mceung 
rooms. In 1969aStudentAcLiviticsAnnex 
was built onto lhe SAC; this Annex con-
sistedofthcmailboxesand a lounge called 
the Cleveland Room. This lounge came 
to be affectionately known as the" Airpon 
Lounge" because of i ts high ceiling, win-
dows and large, open area. 
Timothy O'Callahan, 'H2, Director of 
A lumni Relations, said thcAirpon Lounge 
was "the b1ggest waste of space." 
The Johnson Natatorium was com· 
pletcd in 1975 to supplemen. ·il~o: sportS 
facihues of lhe UniverSity. TM modemi-
7..auonand improvement of the SAC and the 
construction of the Rccplex took place in 
1985. This project made better t•5c of the 
Airport Lounge, constructing ;n its place 
the intramural gym, new racquetball courts, 
the Atrium, and more offices and meeting 
rooms. 
Dr. Joseph Miller, As.~O\..iatc Dean of 
Arts and Sciences said, "The whole campus 
is am proved; it is an attracuve burlding." 
The need for beuer facihues was first 
felt in 1968 when John Carroll of ficially 
became co-ed. 
"At thcsametimc when we went co-ed, 
student activity increased from the colle-
giate side," said Lavin. 
The building of the Recplex and the 
Improvement of the SAC represent "the 
University responding to the needs of the 
students," said Lavin. 
Miller called it an "opponunaty for rec-
reation that we didn't have before." 
Before the Recplcx, much of the stu-
dentactivity was centered in the AD build-
ing. The bookstore was origmall y located 
Today's student enjoys 
modernized facilities 
By leigh Giovengo 
What would •t have been like to see 
basketball hoops 10 Kulas, the Quad over-
grown wnh weeds or the football team 
prac11cang 10 the (what was then) bare lot 
where Dolan ami Sutowski now meet? 
Joseph Schell, S.J., remembers all of 
these thangs. 
the Walham H. Johnson Natatorium. 
Frivchc RehgiousCenterwa.s "bnckcd" 
in dunng the 1970s. A men's bathroom 
was turned 10to the Harry Gautman com-
muter lounge. 
By the late 80s, the campus was bccom-
ang the campus that we know today. 
The Saint Francis Chapel, w1th 11s das-
"Students before didn 't 
ungulshcd staaned 
glass w1ndow, 
reached completaon 
an fall ol 1987 Fall 
19H9 hrou~ht a new 
husmcss wang and 
watk .... ay 
The long awaatcd 
C'-pansaon of the 
much an terms of --------------- Harold C. Scholl 
" I think thas de-
velopment of the 
campus as great In 
a sense. John Car-
roll as mo' ang on to 
a new era," Shell 
said. "Students be-
fore didn't have at; 
have as muc h in terms of 
facilities, but they still got 
an excellent education. 
Today's student is getting 
both.· --Rev. Joseph Schell 
facilities, but they still got an excellent 
cducauon. Tcxtay's student is geLLing hOLh." 
Currently an acuvc coordinator of 
Campus Manastry, Shell arrived in 1946. 
The maJority of changes he has seen on 
campus took place between the years 1960 
1990. An mcrC<L'iCd enrollment brought a 
demand for dormitory and academ1c C'-· 
pansion dunng these years. 
Increased enrollment also meant more 
facil111es lor m:adcm1c'i. After four years ol 
planning, Grao;clli Library opened its doors 
in 1961. Soon to follow, in 1968, was the 
Bohannon Science Center. 
Also an 1968, Wasmer Field appeared 
wilh a track and football fields. In 1970. 
ncaghbonng Bclvo1r property was made 
into the Bruckm Athletic Complex w1th 
fields for baseball and olhcr sports. The 
arrival of the long awaited Olympic-size 
pool came in 1975 with the completion of 
Dinmg Room was completed January, 1990. 
Some things never would have hcen 
imagined: the Rathskellcr,opcncd an 1968, 
was located where Bohcmaa Manor as now 
locatcd- unul it moved to 1ts new locauon 
Ill 1984. 
The Rellg1ous Center had prevaously 
hcen the School of'Busanessand he lore that 
u gymnasaum. Until the complcunn ol S1. 
Frunc1s Chapel in I 9X7, nut-;sc-; were cclc-
hl atl'll "' the Jar<.hnc Rmlln, All Bu1ld111g 
and Gesu Church. 
A lumnus Keith Bak ('H9) ,·ommcnlcd, 
"All of the changes that happened on 
campus sance I was a Freshman were very 
mtercstrng. I'm JUSt alra1d that CarroiiY.III 
lose IL'i one-on-one approath and become 
less personalized." 
The new decade wall undoubtedly bnng 
more changes. Just look at whm happened 
sance 1960. 
The old face of St. Francis Chapel 
Before the St. Francis Chapel face lift in 1987, the chapel had a 
r ed-brick frunt. 
10 the basement, across from the present-
day Satellite Snack Bar. From there 1t 
moved to the basement of the SAC before 
iL<; prcscntlcx:allon on the main noor. 
The Carroll News and WUJCwereboth 
located in Grasclll Tower and moved to 
thear new offices m 1985 after the remodcl-
ang prOJCCl was completed. 
The Harold C. Schou Atnum and Din-
Ing Hall arc named after a Cleveland indus-
traal ist, whose foundation provided fund-
lOg for the project. 
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Dance marathon spirit takes over JCU 
by Sharon Schwarten 
Where can you dance the ntght 
away, hl'ar ltve bands, cat vanous 
ethntc foods, have your fortune 
told, and partake in games ltkc a 
bean bag toss. water dunking, and 
pie throwtng, whtle at the same 
umc contributing Loa worthwhtle 
cause? 
John Carroll UntvcrstLy tS pro-
vtdmg students w tth an opportu-
nity to do just this. JCU is once 
again holdmg a 26 hour dance 
marathon, beginning at 5 p.m. on 
Fnday, Apnl 6 and ending at 7 
p.m. on Saturday, April 7. 
The proceeds from this years 
marathon, wtth the theme "The 
Greatest Love of All", are gomg 
to be donated to Rambow Babtes 
and Chtldrens HospJLal ofUniver-
suy Hospnals of Cleveland. Last 
year the marathon raised approxt 
mmcly S 1.3.000 for the Muscular 
D)strophy Association. 'I h1s 
)Cars marathon, with L1sa Heck-
man as conunuing adv1sor, and 
Hnan AdamsandJentfcrRmcras 
co chatrpcrsons, is hoped to rruse 
over $20,000. 
"l'nlike last year when the pro-
ceeds had to be divided, I 00 per-
cent of what we make wil l go to 
Rambow Babies and Childrcns 
Hospttal. So far the fund-rais10g 
commiucc has been doing excel-
lent work so that our goal can be 
reached." satd Riner 
Money has already been raised 
through vartous acti vi tics, mclud-
mg a trtp to Rumrunners and the 
scllmg ofover IOOorders forVal -
cnLtne!> Day cooktes They arc 
ulso plannmg a Glcmhy Cut-A · 
I hon 111 \!larch. 
There arc of course numerous 
v.a) s to get 1nvolved wllh the 
clam:c marathon. The obvtous 
aCll\ ll}. of course is to sign up to 
dance Stgn ups wtll begm on 
Feb. 26and will conunuc for about 
three weeks. The costts $40 per 
couple and this money can be 
obtamed through various organi-
zations and individuals as spon-
sors. 
Sophomore Lucy Amclmg was 
a dancer 111 last year's successful 
marathon. 
"It's rcall} a pnvtlcge to be 
able to take advantage of the fact 
that we can dance for 26 hours tn 
order to help someone v.ho can-
not,· she satd. 
··sure you may getured." she 
conllnucd, "hut then when you 
thmk about all the ktds you're 
doing this for, it makes tl all worth-
whtk." 
The marathon w til once agam 
be open to the pubhc on Friday 
unul I or 2 a.m. and wtll reopen at 
9 a.m. on Saturday. 
Unlike last year's marathon, 
which provided many live bands 
with various mustcal styles, this 
year the mustc w ill be provided 
mostly by a D.J. However, two 
bands, ightbridgcs and The S tats, 
wtll be performing hve for the 
dancers' as well as the spectators' 
enJoyment. 
Also a large part of the mara-
thon ts the dtlfcrent act I\ lltC!> and 
food booths thtll wtll he set up 
around the balcony of the gym. 
Various campus orFanttationsarc 
once agam hopmg to provide the 
booths that were wtdcly popular 
last year. Hopdully students wtll 
once agam be pro-.tded wnh the 
opponunll} to test their "pic-
throwmg" abt hues. 
"We're trymg to steer more 
away from havmg as many food 
booths as last year. We want the 
booths to be more activity ori-
ented," said Riner. 
"This year we expect the mara-
thon to be much more successful 
because we' rc moreorgantzcd and 
we have more people who are 
wilhng to do the work," said Rit-
ter. -------------------------------
Business School to offer teleconference Take time out to relax at 
Thorn Acres 
by Nick Mlac hak 
The John Carroll Universit) 
School ol Busmess ts parttctpat-
IOg 10 a teleconference aimed at 
discuss10g the new European 
Cornmunny 
The conference, called Europe 
·n: 1 he t-;cw American Chal-
lcn •c. wtl\ be held in BR 18 ofthc 
Adlllllll,lra!IOII Budding on r·ch. 
22 from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. A satellite 
hook up'' til allO\\ slUdcms to ob-
serve and even parucipatc m dts-
cus ... ions concerning the newt y 
created Eurotx:an Communtt). 
Students will be able to direct 
qucsuons to the dtstingutshcd 
panel members through a dtrect 
phone hookup. JohnS. Murphy,a 
graduate assistant in the School of 
Busmcss, feels that the telecon-
ference wtll be helpful to all stu-
dents 
''It wtll en lighten them on the 
world economy and i t ts not all 
busmess talk , ll w11l be 10 a Ian 
gua~c that everyone will under-
stand \lurph) swd. 
I he I uropt'an Communny 1s <I 
comhtnctll'llon of t\\Civc Euro-
(X'an countries to consolidate thetr 
t•conom tc markeLs mto one ma1or 
CtOnOilliC S}SICm beginning Ill 
1992 .. , his coalition •s dcstgncd 
to hnng f<uropc back tnto the 
(The International Honorary History Society) 
is having their Spring Rush 
from Feb. 16 - March 2 
For more information, contact the history 
department secretary at 397-4366. 
Don't Get Lost 
in the 
Shuffle 
Some employers get hundreds of 
resumes a day. Let us help make c(:.-., 
[~~.!/ 
yours stand out. 
IB Transmedia 5714 Mayfield Road 446-1244 
world-wtde market which ts cur-
rentl) dominated by the Unllcd 
States and Japan. It wtll be a 
larger economy wtth larger bu>-
ing power. 
If successful the European 
Communlly wtll be a maJorfuctor 
v. htch will increase both JOb 
availability and compe11L10n . 
Amencan" could sec European 
t omp.uucs break utg 111 10 th~ 
Amcncan econom}. Thts could 
,tl kc L Amenca both cconorn1call) 
and culturally. 
Dr Raj Aggarwal. the Edward 
J. and LoUise E. t-lcllcn Chatr 10 
ftnancc. feels that the events 111 
Furope will be very perttncnt to 
studcnL.;. 
"John Carroll students will be 
work1ng for these foreign compa-
ntes right here in Cleveland," he 
sal(l. "They will have Lo !cam about 
Europe because it will be a big 
market." 
Todd Vahuc, a semor finance 
maJor, said the conference will be 
very useful to all studenL<; because 
i t will show them the direction in 
which the world economy is turn-
Ing 
by Jackie Mikula 
This is the ume of year that 
many students search for a place to 
escape from thetr papers and ex-
ams. Many <;tudents have taken 
advantage of Thorn Acres since 
the school purchased it last fa l l, 
but they forgctthutthc property is 
also available durin • the wi nter 
months. 
The propcny,tn btsL Clamlon. 
ts appro.\nltatcly thlrt) acres of 
land that tncludcs five lakes, two 
furntshed cabms and many trails 
and paths. TIHS summer volun-
teers from the SlUdent Affatrs 
OIT1ce renovated much of the 
property. The Student Affairs 
Office also purchased rafts and 
other recreational Ctjutpmcnt for 
student usc. 
Thorn Acres has been used for 
I 
a variety of school acuvll•es such 
as rctreaL<> and resident assistant 
trrunmg in the summer, because it 
is more spacious and isolated than 
Carroll Lodge. 
" It's a place to get away from 
it all," says RA Amy Imro. Stu-
dcnt.s who have been to Thorn 
Mondays and Tuesdays all semester, 
just show your Student ID and receive the 
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL UNTIL 9 P.M.! 
$8.95 dinner includes dessert, 
beverage, and soup or salad 
Acres agree that everyone should 
take llfTIC OUltO VISllthC property. 
"I don 'tttunk enough people 
take advantage of n," states RA 
Becky Lacov1c, "'tt's so far away 
that people tend to forget about 
it." 
Any John Carroll group w1 th a 
moderator is welcome to fill out a 
requisi tion w ith L isa Heckman in 
the Stud~nt t\lt ..urs Ofl1cC. and 
reserve the property for an after-
noon or O\crn1ght. 
''We rcall) encourage groups 
to geL out there," says Assistant 
D1rcctor of Rcs1dent Ltfe, Mary 
Beth Javorck," It's usually booked 
on the weekends, but tt's not used 
a lot dur ing the week ." 
Now that both cabins on Thorn 
Acres arc heated, the property ts 
available throughout the school 
year, and anyone \\hOts lookmg 
LO escape cabin fever or 1s just 
looking for a change of pace is 
encouraged LO vtsll Thorn Acres. 
Spring Break Update 
Final Payments arc due no 
later than 5 p.m. Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 20. 
Spaces arc sti II availahle for 
all of the tnps. 
Panama Ctl). Flonda 
Da}tona Bca h, Florida 
The Bahamas 
Freeport and 'lassau 
·tWVUNf~ OaNLT' 
ROFFLED ·; AT RA.'IO~
For the best i n : 
Havcua111g 
Hav Desagn. Perms. 
and Haghhghnng 
(for Men and WomenJ 
-,.,. aa4 Cater· 
ktwcea 11a1 C. • B.J4ku 
Wa lk-i n or call 
581-6200 
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Woodrow Wilson Fellow visit 
Heldring analyzes United States 
place in international economics 
No. I don't ~cc who would buy a bond like that. I 
wouldn 'ttouch ll wnh a ten root pole. They have tO 
prove to me the} can turn an econom} around, and 
by Cheryl Brady 
Frcdenck Heldrling. former chamnan and ch1cf 
cxccuuve oiTicerofPhiladclph1a National Bank, is a 
guest on campus th1s week, as a Woodrow Wilson 
Fellow. In an interview with the Carroll News, he 
addressed some mtcmational cconom1c 1ssucs. 
How·wi ll the European Economic Community 
effect the value of the A merican dollar? 
Everything else remaining equal, 1f we continue 
to manage ourselves as we arc, with a deficit, I 
believe that we will end up with a weaker dollar, as 
an end result of a European dollar that is getting 
strongcrthan ll is today. If we take care of our budget 
deficit, and become more of a savmg nauon than a 
spending nauon, then that situatiOn w1ll change. If 
we don't do that, we will have a weaker dollar. 
What methods should the United States take 
to balance our budget? 
We arc much too slow to adjust our defense ex-
penditures. I believe in a strong defense, but I don't 
believe $300 billion is needed~ I think we're very 
slow in responding tO a new situation, including an 
excccdmgly weak Soviet Union. It is unconceivable 
for them to become a stronger nation for many years. 
Will the Soviet Union be able to float a national 
bond in the United States? 
they haven't proven 1t to me. 
People arc craty enough to bu} it. l'n· seen 
people bu} cra1y things, JUnk bonds. and so forth. 
That would really ocaJunk bond-a U.S.S.R. bond 
Do we ha .. c a problem with 8usincss Eth ics in 
the United States'! 
I think greed 1s the problem. If you accept the 
definition of 'greed' to be "an overwhelm tog desire 
to acquire or have wealth in excess of what one 
requires or des1res." (according to Webster) we have 
grccci w h1ch IS a negauvc factor. It makes one look 
short term. and for the long term. one make' m1s 
takes. It would he like dcCllling not to go to college, 
so you can make money now. 
Do you think thc go .. crnment should be doing 
something about this problem? 
A good cxamplcol the government fccdmggrccd 
is in the Savmgs & Loan. The S&L work essentially 
with your money and my money, because we have to 
bail them out now. The owners did not have thc1r 
money 111 it. They made horrendous loans, and paid 
themselves h1gh sa lanes. That's greed. The govern 
mcnt should never have allowed that suuauon to 
happen, and should have regulatccl it more 
Learning is key to Black History Month 
by Sarah Stehle 
February has always been noted for sw.;h holatlays 
as Valcnune's Day and Presidents' Day. However, 
February 1salsonoted for being Black History month. 
Many studentS did not realize thiS fact until they 
stepped foot into the cafeteria one mght and were 
greeted b} Martm Luther King Jr.'s vo1ce cchomg 
throughout the cafeteria. Everyone partook in the 
black culture by eating such food items as B BQ ribs, 
cornbread, beans and ham, and baked fish. 
This display of Afro-American culture was 
1ntcncled to enlighten the students to a part of cul ture 
through food. 
Although free in thesenseofconstituuonallibcny, 
they will never be entirely free of a past that will 
remain a part of their lives forever. 
From the1r passage into the New World to lead a 
life of slavcry,to the KKK, to the stereotypical life 
they lead, the blacks have had much to overcome. 
Now in t.he 1990's the blacks have thc1r I recdom 
amltlll' lr 11ghts but thcar past rcmaans. 
Have they been slighted? As Calvin Tri llin states 
in his arllclc "Unc1vil Libenies" 1n The Nation, 
"When Black H1story month comes around each 
February, for mst.ancc, I keep think1ng, as I read the 
speeches and watch the televis1on programs, that 
what I'd really hke to hear d1scussed is whether n's 
simply a comc1dcncc that blacks were g1ven the 
shortest month." 
''America has no longer been labeled the' Melting 
Pot' where our cultural diversities arc fused," states 
Donna Birdsong, 111 her article in lnstrucLOr maga11nc. 
There will always be segregation, no rnaucr what. 
To commemorate Black History month, one could 
learn about black culture. A very big part of this 
culture 1'\thcfolktalc.astory handed down from one 
generation to another that contains a lesson. 
Mom Ylway ~rom Mom 
Donlletyourcarcutyourbreakshort 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • by Kathleen Colan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
On the first freezing cold day pull over and take frequent restS. anything should happen to your 
of w1ntcr this year I got into my 2. Don't speed or usc drugs or car, but AAA also offers a ball-
rust-bucket 1978 Chevy Nova alcohol bond service. 
praymg that it would withstand 3. Use preventive mamtcnancc Ira driver is detained by pol ICC 
another Cleveland winter , j ust to make sure your car 1s ready to for a moving violation, the bail-
one more semester, and maybe go before you get on the road. bond scrv1ce will pa} the driver's 
even a dnve to Florida for spring This means taking your car to an ball or bond and bill them aLa later 
break. auto shop for a gencralmspection date. 
For students who aren't whichmightincludcanollchangc, For further Information on 
participaung 111 trips to the warmer tire a1r pressure check. and break, how LO become a member or AAA 
rcg1ons of the country, driving is stecnngandexhaustchccks. \-!any conlllct Sharon Williams, sales 
theonl} opuon. placesmCicvclandoffcravanct) supervisor, at 361-6000. Wnh a 
Arc you and your car ready to of these sen ices ranging from S20 John Carroll IDcard, students can 
make the trip? to S\0. re<.:eiYeSIOoffthcrcgularpriccol 
krryBowmanoftheAmcncan -l. \lake sure you han~ aSWmcmbcrshipwhll'hmcludcs 
Auton10h1lc Association (AAA) iden!IIICatlon,carrcgistrauonand the 24 hour emergency road 
gives these gulllcllnes for a -.ale insurance c1rd. '>l:f\·icc. hall-bond scrviCt', lrec 
tnp. It \OuarcaAAA member, not road maps, discounts on A\ Is 
1. ,\ltcrnateclnvcrscvcry two on ly .trc you entitled to 2·l hour rc.:ntal cars and many other 
to three hour..; or 1f dnvmg alone. l'llll'f!'l'lll:) road as,astann· 11' 'aluahle -.crv1ces. 
What are your plans 
for Spring Break? 
"Rest and 
Relaxation." 
Charles Anderson 
Freshman 
"I'm going on an 
'awareness retreat' to 
discover who I reall) 
am." 
Brenda Patricia Koin 
Senior 
"I think I'll dye my 
hair blond." 
Greg Shendon 
Grad Student 
"Hitchhiking to 
Florida." 
Joe Stattner 
Sophomore 
"Partying my 
(censored) off at my 
brother's wedding." 
Lucia Wasserl>aucr 
Senior 
"Working, tramping 
around, and not 
stud)ing." 
Paul Granger 
Junior 
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TV Review: 'The Simpsons' portray a 'modern family' 
by Dominic Conti, Entertainment Editor 
I have bastcally no patience for those of you lowbrows 
that continually express, verily ,even taJ...e pndc 1n, fr01hing 
meaningless statements such as "man. I never watch tele-
VISIOn; "I stmply don't have umc lor telc-.JsJon;" or even 
(gasp') worst of all. "1 don 'tlike TV • What tnpe! 
Honest!), a world ~ithout an id10t box ts a world 
lurching tls way towards destrucuon w nh all the grace of 
a lobotom11cd tree sloth. Let's face tt folks. staring glassy 
eyed at your 2 I mch screen whilst scar ling down a bag of 
chips ts what life's all about. Hey, I'd sell my soul to set. 
all of the "Family Tics" reruns. "MacGyvcr's" 011, you 
say? Move over! "Teenage Mutant N10ja Turtles?" 
"Dude", gtvc me more of that! 
That said, in a society in whtch claptrap such as " Mur-
der, She Wrote" dominates the TV waves, whcrc's the av-
erage collcg1atc dork going to tum to find at least one show 
that is truly of the scrotum tightcnmg vancty? Well gcez, 
in this case, for a change, the popular show would actually 
be right, so most of you could probably answer that 
yourself: yeah, "The Simpsons" is clearly the logical 
choice. 
For those of you that don't know, the creator of the 
show, Mall Groening, is famous for the collections "!..ovc 
is Hell," " Work is Hell," "School is Hell," and "Childhood 
ts Hell." His frrst masterpiece, "L1fe 1n Hell," was created 
in 1977 and presently appears tn over I 00 newspapers 
across the United States and Canada. 
If you've ever read any of Grocn10g's works you'd 
know JUSt how "outta hand" the guy really is. Binky, the 
star of " Lite 10 Hell," is a n1hii1StJc one cared bunny rabbit 
that cleaves h1s way through life 1n the same way that hts 
buck teeth cleave through a carrot. The characters in the 
rest of his strips, while not as well known, arc c4ually as 
"wcl((kd out" and groundbreakmg My two lavonrechar-
actcrs of Grocnlflg's arc the two "sensitiVe" "men'' that 
dress 111 Shriner's caps and wear Charltc Browncsquc 
The Sim psons 
shins. 
The characters in "The Simpsons" arc, of course, no 
cxccpuon to Groening's bizarre rule. First of all, to create 
the background for the overall surrcalncss of th1s "situ-
ation" comedy, these "people" arc made to be hideous! 
Who would want to meet Ban Simpson m a dark alley after 
chuggmga bollleofvoclka ina local bar? I'd w1sh non my 
worst enemy maybe. but that 's all. Shccsh. 
Bulgmg eyes, gnashing teeth, cook1c cutter shaped 
heads; the Simp~on kidsfu'c what w('at ~oakcd nightmares 
arc made ol And the parents? Forget 11! l'h1s 1s a study 
10 reverse eugenics at its best; or worst, rather. 
'Iced less to sa)'. these people act as ugly as thC} looJ.... 
And that, <..I carl}, 1s the whole point of 11 Grocn111g can 
call this show a ··celebration ol the Amer1can tamlly at its 
liveliest" all he wants. He either docsn 't mcan1t or he 'sjust 
plain, outnght wrong. This show, ltJ...c all of Groenmg's 
works, IS c lcarly meant 10 tllsturh 1)\!opk 
Sure. these people love eac.;h other at he an. and they do 
manage to e.\lst an a SOCICt) clearly as screwed up <ts they 
arc, buill's the charac.;ters' b1zarrc trails whrch compnse 
almost all olthe trans thauhcy poss1bl) could have) that hll 
the v1cwcr w11h all the force of a Jackhammer wrelded by 
a cocaine crazed monkey. 
Groen mg and the Other two executive producers, James 
L. Brooks and Sam S1mon, have managed tocrcatea world 
{the world of "The Simpsons" you might say) which 
parallels our world, son of, but only on the b1zarrest pos-
sible slant. The tempo of our supposedly fao;t paced life is 
pumped up to amphetamine levels. Everything that is 
relevant in our life is relevant in thctrs, yet it never qurtc 
meshes. 
The characters trip through their world 111 a blurry 
hallucinogenic type fog that they arc simply unable to deal 
wi th. This show docs a pretty good job of pushing its 
si tuations to extremes, and ya goua like that. 
Of course, the show docs have its faults. Mainly, I'm 
saying that the show could be pushed even further. Too 
often things arc resolved, not in any typical way, mind you, 
but they do get resolved come 9 o'clock. Shine that. This 
show should push us as far as we can be pushed and then 
leave us tectenng on the edge, hollenng and grabbing at 
thin air. 
"The Simpsons" could just be, <l<rrc I say II, the car-
toonlsh wet dream equivalent to"Marned .. with Children" 
that we've all been yearning for. Here's hopmg, anyways. 
Jaded as I would like to think I am, I ~~an ' t help but tip 
my hat to "The S1mpsons." Truly. So. forget ahoutthat 8 
o'clock chcm1stry test come Monday morrung. If you 
want a TV show that 's really on the pam wetting level, 
"The S1mpsons" ts "u." 
'Glory· aptly portrays 'our bloodiest war· 
by Melodie Smith, Staff Reporter 
The new Civil War film, "Giory,"about 
one of the first black rcgimcnt.s mthm war, 
w1ll undoubtedly be dismissed by some po-
tential mo' 1c-gocrs as just another "Oscar 
vehicle," or a nco-liberal film wuh good 
intcnuons and not much else. 
"Glory" may indeed be both of these 
thmgs, but tl i salsomueh more than that. Its 
extraord inary true story and incrcd1hly 
authentic baulcsccncs makes it an aJlla:<.ing 
piece of filmmaking that is brilliant, brutal 
and thoroughly entertaining. 
Matthew Brodcnck IS remarkable as 
Union soldier Robert Gou ld Shaw, the 
young son of a prominent abolltronrst who, 
at the start of the mov1c and throughout , 
aucmpts to hide h1s own self-doubts behind 
a stoic facade. When he's oflcrcd the rank 
of colonel to lead the 54th Ma~sachusctts 
Regiment. he jumps at the chance to prove 
h1s competence as a soldier and leader to 
himself even more than to his peers. 
" Glory" depicts the many obstacles the 
regiment was forced to overcome in their 
quest for glory. No one, it seems, really 
intended for the 54th to actually sec battle. 
And though the 
men of the 54th 
JFJf!l:nt ~ s 
OC. Ji lt ~ llil e ;n 
arc transformed 
tnto truly ca-
pable soldiers, 
they arc still 
treated as second-class citizens (mostly by 
Union leaders, who even refuse tO give the 
regiment uniforms). But through it all, the 
soldiers or the 54th maintain their dignity 
and dctcrmmatton unul, when they're fi. 
nally given a chance to provethemselvcsas 
soldiers, they do so in an incredibly brave 
fashion. 
Though Broderick gets top billing, the 
real stars of the film are the regiment's 
soldiers, made up of escaped and freed 
slaves as well as free men. The movie 
concentrates on four of the soldiers, includ-
ing an optimistic young runaway slave, 
Shaw's Intellectual childhood friend, and 
an older, w1ser freed man (Morgan Free-
man). The most complex and compell10g 
ofthcmcn, however. isTrip(Denzcl Wash-
ington), a hardened escaped slave who fi. 
nally finds a "family" amongst his fellow 
soldiers. Trip is by far the most memorable 
of the movie's character:-:, and Washing-
ton's performance truly deserves top bill-
ing. 
Authenticity ts the key to "Glory's" 
success, and the baulc SCl'ncs arc as cmo-
uonally powerful as they arc thrrllmg. This 
film in noway glorifies the vrolcnccofwar, 
but instead makes that v1olencc more tragic 
then ever before. The Crvil War no longer 
seems as longagooras forc:ign ac; textbooks 
often make it appear. And though the 
movie isn'tas graphic as most movies today, 
the violence it does show seems more real . 
more bloody and more senseless than any 
horror or cop movie could ever simulate. 
"Glory" is nOt a h1story lesson or "just" 
an older adult-oriented film. ltrs an rncrcd-
iblepartof American h1storyofwh1ch few 
people arc aware, but more should learn. 
all night - dine In only 
plus 
50 cent beuerage specials 
We delluer Sun- Wed 7pm -12em 
13897 Ceder 932- 8828 
.. True West, .. Sam Shepard's 
controversial play, starring Jim 
Perabo, Brian Keenan, Christine 
Polem, and Pete Cooney will be 
at JCU's little Theatre Feb. 16, 
17, 23, 24 at 8 p.m. 
~pin -~ 
t2) ational 
· D.J.. DANCES 
:.».; t>ARTII!S 
-,ENTERTAINMENT 
Angelo 
529-0216 
-' ~- - -· 
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Review: 
·The Eddies· suffer no opening day jitters 
by Eric Schurr, Staff Reporter The seeds ofth1s group are the members. 
and, I might add, they arc some swell seeds. 
Paul Roberto IS a scnsat1onal drummer. He 
prov1dcd one of the essential rOOL'\ of rock: 
solid rhythm. He pounded out some scnous 
beats in a fantasuc rcnd1t10n of"W1peOut," 
and some soulful thuds rn their blues rcn-
song I previously menltoned was a fun, 
blucsy "'ng with class1c riffs by guitarist 
M1ke '<cwm<Jn <~nd 1ntertwrncd wuh Tom 
O'Donnell who\\ <L" also plucking ay.ay m 
h1s share of c.ryrng chords, also. And don't 
forget the b<t~'\. Chris Bausch prov1dcd 
some strong playing to round things out. 
desprtc any shortcomrngs, come into its 
own. There's nothing like a rowdy crowd 
to brrng good rock 'n' roll to thcforcfront. Allow me to draw an analogy between 
the cvoluuon of a qualuy rock b<~nd to the 
growth of a tree. You need seeds, solid 
roots, a little water, a lmle sunshrne, and 
time. "The Eddies," a ca111pus-bascd band, 
set up a nice foundation for a quality rock 
band Saturday night, playrng thc1r first grg 
in the Wolf 'n' Pot. 
Thc1r versaulc repertoire has proved that 
This brings me to another root of rock this b<~nd can competently cover a broad 
which I often preach about: blues. The spectrumofmus1c. Thisisgcncrallya good ... ------..., 
dition " Poor Pms Blues." 
One h1ghl1ght of the show was a pro-
gressive rock version of "The Who's" 
"Squeeze Box ·• It's a great song, and they 
played It wonderfully. The new touch was 
qurtc rntcrcsting. The1r rcndiuon of the 
Guns 'n' Roses song "I Used to Love Her" 
was pretty adventurous, yct1t worked very 
well. 1ndicator of talent. They played 
It all; from "Wipeout" to songs 
by Guns 'n' Roses and The 
Who. Add a progressive tinge 
to all of this and a few progres-
Sive songs and you have "The 
Edd1es." 
I thrnk this band needs and 
dc'\Crvcs some night club g1gs. 
Atmosphere is the water, and 
w1th a few bar appearances I am 
Roberto · h th. 11 
Back to my analogy. Sunshrnecould be 
Interpreted a-; the support of the fans. As 
you get bcltcr, they w1llrn tum grow. And 
I'm qu11c surl' "The Eddtcs" have the sup-
port of all who saw them. Thc1r show was 
qu11c enJoyable, and the fan'\ rcllcctcd th1s. 
Pltolot by Hill I ulkus CCrlalO t at IS group WI , 
L-----------------------------------------------------~--~ 
"The Edd1es" arc a buddmg )·oung tal -
em. and as far as lrrst g1gs go. I think 
they've made a helluva start With a few 
g1gs, ancl a lntlc umc, the) m 1ght just make 
1t some clay. 
Ed Parker contributes to Black History Month 
by Colleen Moran 
Black History Month is cele-
brated during February. To par-
ticipate in the commemoration the 
Fine Arts Room of the Grassclli 
Library brings to us the incredible 
worksofintcmationally renowned 
sculptor Ed Parker. 
Professor Parker is currently 
teaching at Cuyahoga Commu-
nity College. He has gained his 
knowledge and rnsight through 
studies in Africa, Amsterdam, and 
Mexico City. Professor Parker is 
also renowned for his own Fane 
Arts Gallery, the Snickerfntz 
Cultural Workshop for the Arts 
Inc. 
Parker 's international stud ies 
are evident through his sculpture. 
His unique style is a blend of 
African and Mexican artistic tra-
diLions. In his works, many tra-
ditional Africanreligiou and mu-
sical traditions arc seen, as well 
as the traditional African tribal 
manner of dress. 
Parker's main theme that he 
wishes to convey through his 
sculpture is"Biack people in crea-
tion of anything, an an object, a 
Where·s the Music? 
by Phil Budnick 
Several new albums have just been released including Tan ita Ti· 
karam's second album, "The Sweet Keeper." Her first album, "An-
cient Heart," was a critical success and commercial success in the 
U.K. where the single, "Twist In My Sobriety," was the number two 
song of 1988. Li1.a Mannelli recently recorded her own version of 
"Twist In My Sobriety," with the Pet Shop Boys prOducing and 
mixing the song. T ikaram's new single is "We Almost Got It 
Together.'' Also critically acclaimed and out with a new album, their 
sophomore effort, arc The Cowboy Junkies. Their new album, "The 
Caution Horses," will feature the single, "The Sun Comes Up, It's 
Tuesday Morning." The album was again recorded with one micro-
phone and limilCd mixing. Sincad O 'Connor, is also out with her 
second album, "I Don't Want What I Haven't Got." The first single, 
"Nothing Compares To You," is a remake of a song by the now 
defunct Prince spin-off group, The Family. 
Madonna is once aga1n in the news. Not only is she in the 
upcoming Disney mov1c, "D1ck Tracy,"and going on a world tOur in 
April, but she will be doing another tv commercial. Even after being 
fired from Pepsi, Madonna has been hired by Nike to do a series of 
commcrc1als for their new I inc of tcnn is shoes. Madonna has recorded 
a new song for thecommerc1als; a song simply titled, "Vogue," which 
will also be the flip side for her current single, "Keep It Together." 
Several new solo albums arc currently in the works. Steve Perry 
is working on his second solo album to be out this summer. George 
Michael 's second solo album is scheduled for a May release. Richie 
Sambora,guiwrist for Bon Jovi, is recording his first solo album. U2's 
guitarist, The Edge, iscomposingmusic for the stage-musical version 
of"Ciockwork Orange, 2004." 
child , an empire, a un1vcrsc, w1ll 
succeed only through un1ty." This 
important theme IS explatncd in 
Parker's writing, " In My Own 
Image," wh1ch is on display 1n Lhc 
Fine ArL<; Room. 
Parker strives lor excellence in 
himself. I le I eels thm il hcach•cvcs 
till. uxcull n~ 1n h1s works, all 
black people can share in Lhis ac-
complishment. An accomplish-
ment for any black rndividual is an 
aecomplrshmcnt for all black 
people. 
Not only docs Parker achieve 
beauty through his sculpture, but 
also through h1s wntings. Upon 
entering the Fine Arts Room, one 
immediately sees a print entllled, 
''I'm Special," in which Parker 
celebrates the uniqueness of the 
tndividual. At the end of this par 
ticular essay Parker sLates, "And 
I ' m beginning tn rcali;.c 11's no a~ 
c1tlcnt that! ' m spcc1al. 1 'm bcgm-
ning to sec that God made me 
special fora very special purpose." 
Parker's works on display in-
clude magnificent sculpwrcs and 
pr ints of colorful clowns, frogs, 
and a traditional African Lrrbal 
wedding ceremony. One o f 
Parker's most str•lrng p1cces IS 
cnt1tled, "!lear, Sec, Speak No 
Evil," wh1ch cons1sts of three 
scparJtc prcccs com posed of stone-
ware and mrncral spmts. 
The Fmc Arts Room has Pro-
fessor Parker's busrncss cards if 
alter \ooli.mv. 1hm11~h the collcc-
lll>ll one w1:.hcs to order one ol h1s 
beautiful prints. Black History 
Month should certainly be cele-
brated by al l races. Parker's works 
make the cclebrauon very beauti-
ful, very mcanrngful, and very 
enJoyable. 
J'!AI~Mov.9{rr 
CI~£f£ .!JlP~P.Mt£9{'[5 
2645 UNIVERSITY BLVD., 
UNIVERSITY HTS. 
On Tfie Circle .9ltijacent to Jolin Carro{[ 
2 Bdrm. Apts. $615.00 mo. 
Includes heat, water, locker rooms, indoor-heated 
garage, cable-ready, no pets. 
Rental office hours: 
9-5 Mon. - Thurs. 
11-4 Weekends 
Closed Fridays 
Phone: 321-9340~~~~~ri£~~~ 
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Honohan gains perspective through directing 
Student -directed 'True West' opens tomorrow in Marinello Little Theater 
by Angelo 
Ciancibello 
L1ghts! Cameras! 
AcLion! Though 1tmay 
sound true. It is ''hat 
everyone rccogn11es 
as the door to escape 
to the world of drama. 
While there w11l not 
beanycameras, plenty 
of action will take 
place this weekend tn 
the Marinello Little 
Theater. 
John Carroll Uni-
verstt y' s thesprans,lcd 
by student d1rector 
Brian Honohan, v.11l 
present thc1r rcndttron 
ofSam Shcpard'spla}'. 
"True West." 
This semester's 
director, Brran 
Clad m blue Jeans .-nd a liard Rocl.: Call! swcatslmt, 
llonoh<tn stands m the back ol thl' dtntl) ttl Lillie Theater. 
He wmches h1s cast rehearse. Wtth Ins hands in Ills pockets 
and hts eyt·s occas1onal1) on the ground, he sauntt•rs lrom 
v.allw wall As the scene ends. the ltghh dtm. 
As the lighl\ come on. he v. orks \\ 1th the <ICtors. potnting 
out ncces\Ur)" movemcnLs. 
" . .. I felt JCU needed something 
like this. Instead of the tradi-
tional musicals ... / decided to 
break away to something that 
will appeal to all JCU students. 
It's a very realistic play. " 
- Brian Honohan 
"I love the creauvity involved tn dtrccLJng," said 
Honohan. "You have this picture tn your mmd and have tO 
transform it into<;ornething concrete on the stage. It's great 
scctng my ideas commg through anotha person's acting.'' 
comfonahk \\ tth " 
llonohan feels thts dirccung expcnent·c hao; gtvcn htm 
a broadt•r pcrspcct•,·e of the theater. 
"I've kamcd moreaboutacttng through d1retttng," said 
Honohan ' I've learned hov. to mtcrpret <: har<tctcr ... beuer 
and ho'' to usc the stage to an actor· s ath <llltagc I vc seen 
hO\\ much an tmpact the position of an at tor can ha"c on 
the audtcncc." 
Dtrecttng, though, does have IL'> drav. hacks. 
"Somettmes I'm really itching to go on stage and act. I 
lovcacttng. Butfornow I have tO sit back and dtrect. Also, 
organi1.ing the group and rehearsing five ntghL'i a week take 
a lot of time and effort, but it will all be well worth it." 
The play is about the reunion of two brothers who have 
been apart for five years. Although 11 conuun-; abusive 
language and violence, Honohan hopes the aud1cnce won't 
dwell on these. 
"The development of character 1s 1mpNUUH tn thtsplay, 
and not the language or violence," he say-;. "What is 
important is for the audience to understand Au sun and Lee, 
even feel for them." 
llonohan chose this play because he felt Carroll needed 
a change. 
Honohan, 1s a senror and a wmmunicat1ons major. ·True 
West" IS the s1xth play that he's been rnvolved wrth stnce 
transferring to Carroll from Wnght State Unrverstt). Five 
previous plays have grven hr m part'> on the stage. 1nclud1ng 
one leading role. 
Bnan Keenan, who plays the role ot Lee, can allest to 
Honohan s crcatJvuy. 
"lthtnl. he's really talented," Keenan sa1d. "Hts talents 
a san actor strengthen hts talcmsasadtre<.tor. lfthere's an) 
prohlcm. he comes up and shows us h) example tnstead of 
JU't dcstnhmg 11 111 words." 
"Instead of the traditional musicals that have been done 
since I've been here, I decided to break away to something 
that wtll appeal to all JCU students," satd llonohan. ''It's 
a vcr} reahsttc play. It's believable. I th1nk Shepard really 
captured the relat1onship between these two brothers." 
"True West" runs 10 lvlanncllo Llltlc Theater on Feb. 
16, 17, 23, ?4. The play begins at H p.m. Rc-.~n cd or pre-
purchased uckets arc S3 for students and 5) tor adults. 
TickcL'> wtll be S5 at the door. 
After gracluauon rn Decem her, 1990, he wanLo; to con-
tinue acllng prolcssronally m the theater. Hrs srghl'> arc set 
on New York or Hollywood. 
"13nan !!"'es you a lot of lccwa)." satd J tm Pcrabo. who 
has the role ol Ausun. "He leLs you do what you feel most 
chmidt grapples his way toward Nationals 
by Anne Tirpak and 
Sheila McGeary 
Sen1or Joe Schm1dt, John Carroll Uni-
vcrstt) s most suc~:cssful All Amcrtcan 
wrestler, ended h1s home wrestltng career 
by defeating Mtl..e Mason ot Ashland Col 
lege Fnday ntghl. 
)chnlldt, a nattve of North Ro)alton, 
Oh1o,began wre!-ithng in the filth grade He 
wrestled throughout high school and won 
the state compcuuon h1s scmor year. 
Schnmlt v. as very happy about this at the 
umc because he was not athleucally well-
known. 
"No one knew me my sen1or year," smd 
Schm1dt. "I was kind of a dark horse 
coming tn and wrnning the state competl-
uon." 
The reason for hts anonymtty W<l'i that 
he v. as s1cl\ dunng his jun1or year and was 
out for most ot the season. Because ol th1s, 
he'' as not offacd as man) scholarshtps. 
Schmidt is the youngest of a large fa.m-
11>. He is given a lot of support from his 
family dunng the sc:L'>Oil, and hts parents 
often attend hts maltlll'S. 
Afterplaymg son .. eran<l "rcstltngdur-
ing high school, Schrntdt dt•ctdcd to seri-
ously pursue wrestlmg ht·cause tt ts an in-
dependent sport. 
"I like the sport because It is vef) indi-
VIdualistic," said Schm 1dt It 1s me against 
my opponcnL If I mess up I have to blame 
myself." 
This AII-Amcncan docs not have too 
much blame to place on himself aJtcr be-
coming Carroll's most succcssf ul wrestJer. 
For Lhc past two years Schmidt has placed 
second in Lhc Diviston Ill nationals. This 
year he won Lhc National Catholic Invita-
Ltonal Tournament hosted hy Carroll. 
Presently, Schmtdt " career rcwrd IS 
114-21-1. He.-. determined to w10 natJon-
!Tune In to the fresh alternative! It's the 
als \larch I at 
Ithaca C ollcgc. 
louned tn cen-
tral \cw York, 
to qualtt > for 
furthl'r compc-
titton tn DIVI-
SH>n I ''res-
Iling. This 
\\tlllld be the 
pctlcct com-
plctton tor 
S<:hmtdt', 
\\ r~·..,tllng ca-
r~·~r at John 
C:.~rrotl Unlike 
taste taking Cleveland by storm! 
~urn On your taste buds with our wide assortment of sandwiches and salads. 
Drop In anytime! for lunch. dinner. otter dinner. late night. etc. 
·------------------· I BUY ONE jcu I 
I Footlong at regular price I 
: 3g~~ ~2~~~,f..~~;~~!: 
·--------------- --· 
those student'> going away for break, 
Schmtdt hopes to spend his spring 
break tratn1ng for the Division I 
compcltlion. 
Asacommuntcations major wuh 
a conccntrauon in sales, Schmtdt 
has an adcltttonal semester left be-
fore graduation. His hopes arc to 
help coach the wrestling team here 
at Carroll next scac;on as a graduate 
assistant. 
Schnudt s.ud Head Coach Kerry 
Volkmann and Assistant Coach 
Bnan Bontempo have pushed Lhe 
team wtth tough practices. 
"The coaches have worked us 
hard thts year and made us all im-
prove," satd Schmidt. "They arc 
working us to peak because of na-
uonals ThC) really know how to 
handk the team, especially under 
pressure,'' satd Schmtdt. 
The usual \HestJmg match ts \Cry 
shontn companson to the time spent 
traintng for 11. 
"I am very happy" hen the seven 
mmutes art• up, and wish they would get 
done even sooner." said Schmidt. 
Dunng the season, Schmidt said th:H he 
hasanrtuall~ non-cx1stentsoctallilc. Al-
thoul!h Ill' l.;t•xtrcmcl) busy. h1sdedica1um 
docs not slop'' 1th the end olthc "rc~tltng 
'~a,on . 
Th1s past summer Schmidt and a ld-
hm tt':tllllllatl' Carl DtBcrnardo, pracllccd 
sl.'\'t'rallltlte,<funng the'' cck w prq1arc tm 
th~tr I trtal season. Thctr dedtcauon h;1s 
Jl<H<I PI I. 
JDH~ 
.ARROLL 
J ot> Schmid t 
Accordmg to Schmidt, there 1s a lot of 
team unity. The team members hang around 
with each other, cspcctally dunng the sea-
son. 
' "\\'ho else could )'Oll fO to dtnncr with 
juo;t to cat an orange'!" satd ()lhm1dt. 
For such a fant<tstt~ '' rc ... tlcr \\ ho has 
r~<:CI\cd a great amount ol rct'ogniuon. 
Schmtdt '" oh,iously not lundercd hy h1.; 
tr~·nH.:ndous \\ rc•aling success. I k ~:onun­
uc-; 10 work for every wn1 
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Male cagers end losing streak against Marietta 
by Julie Evans 
Staff Re porter 
The men's basketbal I team beat Marietta 85-71 and 
finally snapped its seven game losing streak on Saturday. 
The Streaks' first win since Jan. 20, also against Marietta, 
gives them their second win in Ohio Athletic Conference 
play and leaves them with a 6-15 record overall and a 2-14 
OAC mark. 
"It always feels good to win no matter what the circum-
stances," head coach Tim Baab said. "The greatest part is 
that we played very well against a team who also played 
statistically well. In the past we let other teams play a bit 
STREAKING AHEAD 
JCU'S Upcoming Sports 
Friday, Feb. 16--Hockey vs. Indiana 
9:45 p.m. at Thornton Arena 
Saturday, Feb. 17--Women's basketball at 
Hiram 7:30p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 17--Men's basketball vs. 
Hiram 7:30p.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 17--Hockey vs. Indiana 
10:35 p.m. at Thornton Arena 
Monday, Feb. 19--0AC T ournament 
Men's and wome n's basketball 
- Sites and times to be announced 
Wednesday, Feb. 21--0 AC Tournament 
Me n's and women's basketball 
If necessary--sites and times 
to be announced 
bcucr and control the game." 
The Streaks led Marietta by ten pomts at the end of the 
first half and had increased their lead to fourteen points by 
the end of the game. JCU shot 56 percent for the game,tcn 
percent higher than their season average from the f1cld. 
"We shot well over 50 percent and played a prcny darn 
good game for fony minutes," Baab said. 
Sophomore Andy Suttell's 19 rebounds agmnst Man-
etta was his career high and the most single game boards 
by a Blue Streak in 12 years. 
Sophomore Brian Delap came off the bench to shoot 
six for six from the field on his way to a 19-potnt effort. 
The Streaks view their next two games aga1nst Ohto 
Northern and Hiram a<; must wins. Both games arc at 
Carroll Gym, and will determine whether the Streaks will 
host a first round game of the OAC tournament. The first 
game of the tournament will be played Monday night. The 
Strcaks,currcmly 10 nmth place, can move tO eighth place, 
and host a tournament game, with two wins this week, 
coupled w1th two Hiram College losses. 
The Streaks arc confident going into the1r final two 
regular season games, according to Baa b. A !though Ohio 
Northern blew the Streaks out83-58 in their last meeting, 
JCU forwards M1kc Toth and Andy Suucll wcrcslllingout. 
W1th healthy players the Streaks feel they can beat ONU 
and Hiram for the f1rsttimc this year. 
''From a coaching standpomt, I really believe we can 
wm our next two games," Baab sa1d. 
Wrestlers defeat Ashland to cap off 
record season; OAC tourney on horizon 
by M ike Stein 
Sp orts Editor 
Consistency and excellence have been the catch words 
of the John Carroll University wrestling team over the 
years. This season,the Streaks carried the tmdition into the 
Ohio Athletic Conference, and ended up tying the school 
record for most dual meet wins in a season. 
Last Friday, the BlucStrcaks wrcsllcd thc1r ftnal dual of 
the season and defeated Division II Ashland College 25-7. 
The Streaks ended the season with a final dual meet record 
of 14-1. The 14 victories tics the most ever dual wtns by 
a Carroll team, which was set by the 1979-HO c;quad whtch 
went 14-2. 
Carroll w on the first two matchcsol thc m-:ct 111 ex<.: 1111\g 
fashion. Both Nick Salatino, wrestling at 11 8 pounds, and 
Lamarr Saxton, wrestling at 126 pounds, earned poinl'\ in 
the final secondsoftheirmatchcs to score victories. Ashland 
took the next two matches for a 7-61ead, but JCU won the 
remainder of the matches for the victory. 
On Tuesday, Feb. 6, JCU defeated Allegheny 25-17. 
The Streaks sent primarily second-string wrestlers to the 
match in order to give the first string some rest and gain the 
bacJ...ups some extra experience. 
Senior All-American Joe Schmidt fmishcd Lhe regular 
season with a 13-0 record in dual meets. Schm1dt1s only 
the 13th wrestler m the 26-ycar history of JCU wrestlmg to 
finish the dual sca-;on undefeated and untied. 
John Carroll 167 -pounder Carl D1Bernardo earned his 
HOth career \\ 1n and moved into a lie for n1nth place on 
JCU's all time victory list. 
The Blue StrcaJ...s will be off fort"' o weeks 1n order to 
prepare for thc1r first Oh10 Athlcuc Conference Champi-
onship tournament, which will be held Feb. 24 at Oh1o 
Nonhero University. The top two fin1shcrs m each weight 
class at the championsh1ps, plus one w1ldcard wrestler 
voted on by the coaches, will advance to the NCAA DIVI-
sion Ill Nauonal Championships on March ?.- ~ at lthat:a 
College. 
Although th•s is 111c first year of OAC compctJtion for 
John Carroll, the Streaks arc looking for rhcir 24th con-
secutive wurnamcnt victory overall. JCU won 23 straight 
Presidents' Athleuc 
Conference before 
movmg to the Ohio 
Athlcuc Conference 
th1s year. 
Blue Streaks shooting for redemption 
~ \ V) 
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by Kevin Krueger 
This is it. IL's Ohio Athletic 
Conference tournament time, 
folks. Time to turn i t up a notch 
and leave it all out on the court. 
Time to forget the trials and tribu-
lations of the past season; time tO 
lea vc an impression on the rest or 
the conference. 
When the clock strikes high 
noon on Feb. 19, the John Carroll 
men's basketball team will he 1n 
iL-; final OAC showdown of th1s 
long :-:cason. The word is that the 
Stn:aks haveabomas much chanct' 
Of \VIIlnlllg the lOUrn<tOlCnt a~ 
Buster DougJa.., had of bt'ating 
Mike Tyson. 
The moral being that, in the 
world of sports, anylhing can and 
will happen. So don't count t.hc 
Streaks out early. A strong show-
ing would be a great emotional 
boost for the team to carry into 
next season. 
This past season has been a 
most trying transition year for the 
varsity hoopers. Their first chal-
lenge was to adjust to the different 
style of play in thcOAC, which is 
a more competitive and more 
physical con fcrcnce Lhan the Presi-
dent's Athletic Conference. They 
have taken their lumps in making 
the adjustmcn ts necessary to chal-
lenge for respect in the confer-
ence. The transition will continue 
into the future as the Streaks gain 
experience and establish their 
idcnt1ty on the court. 
The second and perhaps morL' 
dishcancn1ng oh~wt'lc to oYer-
come \\"tiS thC lOS'\ Of Sl.\ Of last 
)Car's varsll) team mcmhcr-; dur-
ing the course of this past season. 
In addition to the loss of talent and 
experience, the team had to 
struggle to regain its focus and 
personali ty on and off the court. 
Something intrinsic to the coales-
cence of any team is missing after 
the unhappy departure of good 
friends and intense competitors, 
and those who left were this type. 
Yet, the show must go on, as t11c 
saying goes, but i t would be nice 
to have all the actors back on stage 
to perform together. 
To lose people who love the 
game of basketball so much is a 
harsh and biLLer misfortune. And, 
simply. a damned shame. 
Those who have stayed. 
though, have pounded their w a) 
through the schedule, scarch1ng 
for a new chemistry and look1ng 
ahead to the future. ThC) have 
played through rrustration,dlsap-
potntmcnt. and a number ol 1n.1u 
rics this year 111 a d1splay of grc.ll 
patience and res11lcncy. and thL')' 
ref usc to concede that sometimes 
they wi II lose more often than they 
win. They have great pride and 
deserve to be rewarded wilh the 
sweet taste of triumph as an end to 
this season. 
They have done their time and 
they have paid their dues. Now 
what they want is to tum it all 
around and reap the benefits of 
their efforts. They wam respect. 
Ncx t week, they can earn it in a 
big way with a big showing in Lhc 
tournament. I t would be a nice 
end to a rough five-month ride. 
INTERESTED IN BECOMING 
A PART OF THE CARROLL 
NEWS? 
The Carroll Newsts 
currently S<.'arching for 
writers, photographers, 
and business people. If you 
would like ltl j01n our stnfi. 
<;top hv the 
newsroom or c,lli397-447(J. 
'-- ------' 
ONE 
HOT 
DEAL! 
A COUPON FOR 
TWO 10" 
CHEESE PIZZAS 
$6.99 
ADDEO TOPPINGS $.99 
381-5555 
1982 Warrebsvulle ctr . one 
offer per pizza. This 
coupon in not valid with 
any other offer or special. 
Our driver s carr y less than 
'S20. Valid on original 
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Swimmers surge in season-ending meets 
by Mike Stein 
Sp orts Editor 
In only their r11st year in the Ohio Athletic Conference, 
both the John Carroll Umversity men 'sand women'sswim 
teams have proven that they belong among the league's 
elite. 
the fifth consccuuve year the s4uad has won a conference 
tule. The Streaks won four Presidents' Athletic Confer-
ence champronsh rps from the 1985-Ho to the 19RX-X9 
seasons. MacDougall has been a part of three of these 
championshtps and would like to finish her career a four-
time winner. 
"Just winning four conference championships (would 
be) important to me," sard MacDougall. "Just doing that is 
a big success." 
Both teams will be among the favomes to wrn the 
conference meet. The men went 5-0 against OAC compe-
tition during the regular season while the women finrshcd 
4- I , losing only to Baldwin-Wallace. 
"The thing that makes u difficult is that we swam at 
Baldwin-Wallace, and now they have to come to our 
place," said MacDougall. "Since we lost to B-W, we're 
looking to beat them at the OAC meet." 
Last weekend, Ohio Northern and Bethany became 
JCU's latest victims as both Streak teams won a pair of dual 
meets to cap off the regular season. Carroll's men defeated 
Ohio Northern 111 -92 and downed Bethany 103-74. The 
women slippedpastONU 115-87andbeatBethany93-74. 
Overall, the men finished with a dual meet record of 8-5 
and the women finished at 9-4. 
Lady Streaks fall to Marietta 
In the meets, women'sseniorco-captain Kim MacDou-
gall won the 50-yard freestyle against ONU and the 200 
butterfly and the 200 free against Bethany. 
Sophomore Catherine Glaser also paced the women's 
team with two victories, winning the 100 butterfly against 
Ohio Northern and the 50 free against Bethany. 
On the men's side, junior Jeff La Camera won the 200 
free against ONU and the 50 free and 100 free against 
Bethany. Junior co-captain Jim Smith added victories in 
the I 000 free against both opponents. 
Now, the Streaks will have two weeks off to prepare for 
the OAC Championships, which will be held in Carroll's 
own Johnson Natatorium Feb. 22-24. MacDougall is 
looking forward to competing in front of the home fans for 
the last time. 
"It'll be a big meet," said MacDougall. "We're ready 
for the meet to be here with all the JCU fans." 
If the women do win theOACChampionships,it will be 
by Dave Poplar 
Marietta College defeated the John Carroll University 
women's basketball team last Saturday 86-75 at Carroll 
Gym. The loss, JCU's seventh in eight games, dropped the 
Blue Streaks' record for the season to 6-17 overall and 3-
13 in the Ohio Athletic Conference. 
The Lady Streaks managed to take the lead after being 
deadlocked 41-41 at halftime, but Marietta took advantage 
of Carroll's 2 I turnovers to put the game away in the 
closing minutes. 
"Games like this are really frustrating," said sophomore 
forward Juliana Klocek, who led John Carroll in both 
scoring and rebounding with 18 points and seven boards. 
"We had the lead and then lost it, but that seems to be the 
way it's gone all year." 
The Pioneers were paced by senior guard Cathy Clark, 
the OAC's all-time leading scorer. Clark scored 25 points 
to surpass her season average of23. 7 and also added seven 
rebounds and seven assists. Freshman Lisa Wagner chipped 
in in 21 points and sophomore forward Wendy Gasper 
collected 14 rebounds. 
John Carroll was out rebounded in the second half26-
15 as Gasper and Wagner, Marietta's two six-foot starters, 
proved to be too much for the smaller Blue Streaks. 
"You just can't fail to hit the boards like we did in the 
second half," said Klocek. "A competitive team like 
Marietta will take advantage of that." 
One bright spot for John Carroll was its improvement in 
shooting. Over the past three games, the Streaks had been 
averaging just 28.4 percent shooting from the field and 
45.7 points per game. Against Marietta,howevcr, the Lady 
Streaks averaged 4 3.1 percent from the field and exploded 
for 41 points in the first half. 
John Carroll now needs to win its final two games in 
order to have a chance of hosting a first-round OAC 
Tournament game on Feb. 19. They will close out the 
regular sea;;on in an OAC game at Hiram on Feb. 17. 
WHAT: SUMMER ORIENTATION ADVISORS WANTED ... 
WHO: ALL THOSE WHO WILL BE SOPHOMORES, 
JUNIORS, OR SENIORS 
WHEN: JUNE 5- JULY 14 
HOW: APPLY BY MARCH 1, 1990 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE DEAN 
OF STUDENTS OFFICE 
STIPEND: $950.00 PLUS ROOM AND BOARD 
APPLY NOW ... 
